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Plans to highlight 
Homecoming 

UMSL's annual homecoming 
week will include a .. 8eat the 
Goalie" day and bonfire, c nding 
wi th a parade. soccer game and 
dinner-dance on October IS. 

October 13 will be " Beal the 
Goalie" day. Students will be 
charged 25 cents and allowed to 
tat.e th ree shots al the Xoa1ie . 
Winners will be awarded a free 
coupon 10 Wendy's. 

The event will be held from to 
a, m. to 2 p.m., in front of the 
Thomas Jefferson library. 

The bonfire will be on Oct. 14. 
beginning at 7 p.m., in the area 
between Oark Hall and the 
parking garages. The UMSLsoc· 
eer team and cheerleaders will 
be present. 

UMSL will play. soccer game 
on Oct . 15 against University of 
lIIinnis·Chicago Circle, followed 
by a dinner-dance starting at 6 
p.m. 

The homecoming day will be· 
gin at 10 •. in . with • parade 
starting from Ascension Church 
at Ascension and Natural Bridge 
Roads. 

DaD flaDdin . parade chair· 
man. said the parade will in· 
clude floats designed by student 
organizations. . antique cars, 
Shriners circus clowns, members 
of the St. Louis baseball Cardi· 
nals and homecoming king and 
queen candidates. 

The parade will travel west on 
Natural Bridge to the UMSL 
campus, along West Campus 
Drive, and west to the Multi· 
Purpose Building. 

The soccer game will begin at 
1:30 p .m. The homecoming 
coun will be introduced at 
half· time. 

Homecoming candidates in· 
clude as king candidates: Jerry 
Alongi . Sigma Tau Gamma. a 
senior majoring in business; 
Marty Ball. Alpha Phi Omega, a 
junior biology major; Joel Ben· 
nett . Tau Kappa Epsilon. a 
senior in speech communica· 
tions; Damon Moore , Minority 
Studcnl Service Coalition . a 
junior accounting major; 

Queen candidates include: 
Deni Blaho, Alpha Xi Delta, a 
soph omore in special education; 
Cassandra Butler. Epsilon Beta 
Gamma , a senior business ad· 
ministration major; Bridget 
Fochs, Zeta Tau Alpha , a senior 
majoring in music education; 

Jeanne Grossman. Delta Zeta. 
a j unior English major; and 
Mary Miller, Alpha Phi Omega. 
a junior majoring in biology . 

Elections will be held on 
October 11 and 12. Ballot hoJ.es 
arc located in the: University 
Center and SSB lobby. 

A dinne r·dance for students. 
faculty . staff and alumni will be 
held that night, at Holiday Inn 
North, Interstate 70 and Lind· 
bergh Boulevard, 

A cocktail hour at 6 p.m. will 
begin the evening, follo~ed by a 
dinner at 7:30 p.m. and dancing 
at 9 p .m., Entertainment will be 
provided by the Younger Broth· 
ers Band. 

Tickets for tbe: dinner·dance 
are S4 per person for students 
and 58 per person for faculty , 
staff and alumni. 

Stude nt tickets are being sub
sidized with student activities 
funds. 

Tickets are on 
University Center 
Desk or through 
Association. 

sale at the 
Information 

the Alumni 

WHERE TO PARK!: Stadent puldDa Iota belllDd Lucas Hall are .. ..uy on by 9130 or 10 a,JD, TWa 
area, eommoaJy refened 10 .. "the valley," .. lUI eu.mple of ulna .. y available area 10 
~odale atDcIeat .,.,.... Ia the btIdcp ..... the dally partdJ:Ia lot reOeet. the __ her of acudea. .. 
who drive 10 IIChoeI aDd do aoI have putina penDI ... {pheto by Debra K_II: Delenua.al. . 
Committee solves grievances -_ ..... 

The Central Council Grievance 
Committee has been handlin, 
more grievances this year. 

Dan Flanatin, chairperson of 
the ten·member committee. at· 
tributes the increased numbe-r to ' 
addltkmal grievance hozes 
around campus, allowing more 
student input. 

"We have handled about 80 
complaints so far this year." 
said Flanakin. 

According to Donna Denner, 
committee member, "This is a 
considerable increa.se from last 
year, and 
concerning 
things. " 

the complaints are 
more - important 

There are a number of dupli· 
cates, especially about the lack 
of peDcH sharpeners in build· 
in,s , Flana1in said. Most com· 
plaints, however, eenter around 
the lack of parting and traflic 
tickets. 

Most tk::tet grievances arc 
concerning set school regula
tions. Accordin, to Flandin, 
"The best we can do when they 
break a traffic rule is to tell 
them they should have read the 
traffic relulati.ons." 

"Other complaints vary from 
the prices set by the cafeteria 
and bookstore to the need for 
more trash caDS and the school 
environment," said Deaner. 

"The Grivance Committee is 
not charged to ruJe on tic:ll:ets, 
that Is in the Student Court ' . 

Almost 25 per cent of solved 
grievances have been to the 
students' benefit. 

"Many students have com· 
plaints and don't know where to 
tum for answers and solutions," 
said Deaner. "This way the 
problem is brought to ' the at
tention of the committee and the 
proper action can be taken." 

A recent complaint on lack of 
enough trash cans on campus 
was solved after the Physical 
Plant was made aware of the 
grievance. 

Greeks increase membership 
The charge of the committee. 

is to find and answer to a 
grievance, but not in favor of 
one particular ~up. 

Flanakin said, "We want to 
do everything possible to effect 
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Rev Pfeifer u.n.. 
Most fraternities and sorori· 

ties have uperienced luger· 
than-usual pledge classes this 
year. 

The increase appears to beJhe 
result of an all-out effort by 
these groups to attract more 
s tudents to their organiutions. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon is current· 
Iy the largest fraternity on 
~ampus, accordinl to Ed Carter. 
fraternity president. 

TKE has 39 active members 
and accepted 18 pleges thJs 
semester. their largest class to 
date at U~SL. 

"We usual1y average 10 to 12 
(pledles)," .. id Carter. "This 
summer we put together a good 
rush effort and the result was 
our largest class." 

Another fraternity, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, pledged 27 this semester. 

This · also was l'IKA's largest 
class. Their next largest group 
pledged was 25, two years ago. 

Incoming students elect 
Coun,cil representatives 

Si.J: new students have been 
elected to serve as Central 
Council representative for the 
coming year. EJections were 
September 28 and 29. 

They are: Mark Knollman , 
who ~eived 53 votes; Kelly 
Enderson. 48; Sharon Angle . 46; 
Dan Nichols, 43 ; Cheryl Morgan. 
38; and. Joe Tator, 36. 

The field consisted of seven· 
teen candidates. This is a larger 
number of students than usual , 
according to Jeane Vogel·Franzi, 

e1ctioo coordinator. There was 
also 128 votes cast in the 
elctions , which is also a high 
turnout rate. \ 

To be eligible for elction. a 
student had to be attending 
UMSL for the first time. 

The number of positions avail· 
able for these students was 
determined by allowing one: re· 
presentative foc every 500 in· 
coming students. 

Vogel.Frand said the number 
of incoming students is approd· 
mately 3000. 

Curt Watts. nKA president, 
expects 80 to 90 per cent of the 
pledges to activate in January. 

" We ezpect them to do six 
things for the fraternity , u a 
group," said Watts. " This is to 
make sure they are willing to do 
their share of the wort in the 
fraternity .• , 

rtKA currently has 31 aetive 
members. 

Delta Zeta, an UMSL sorority, 
accepted 2J pledges in their 
latest dus. 

According to sorority presi· 
dent Donna Borgmeyer. the 
class is twice as large as usual 
pledge classes and larger than 

-their active membership of 21. 
Another sorority, Zeta Tau 

Alpha. has ezperienoed an in· 
crease. , 

During formal rush, they took 
17 pledges. Mary Myracle, 
sorority president, ezpeets ___ to 
take three to six additional 
pledges through informal tush . 

Informal rush is for those 
students who did not participate 
in the formal rush by aU sorori· 
ties, but still want to join a 
Greek organization. 
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Central Comcil plans 
old program revivals 

Central Council is currently 
planning a reception for Marian 
Oldham, a member of the Board 
of Curators, reenaeting the typo 
ing service and reviving after· 
noon Lounge concerts. 

Oldham has expressed con· 
eern in helping UMSL from 
within the UM system. The 
Executive Committee of Council 
has arranged a reception for her 
to give members 0 the UMSL 
community a chance to share 
proble ms and mutual concerns 
about the campus . 

The reception is planned for 
the second week in October. No 
exact date or time has been set. 

Barbara Bufe. Council mem
ber, is in charge of the typing 
service. The service was discon· 
tinued last year beeause of lack 
of people willing to offer their 
typing skills. 

Council hopes to build up a 
large pool of typists and offer 

students help by typing papers 
for a small charge. 

Afternoon concerts, to be he ld 
in the University C~nter student 
lounge , are being considered by 
Council. These concerts, played 
by local artists and bands. would 
replace the current disco music 
by Streiker on Wednesdays. 

Similar concerts were discon· 
ti"ued in spring of 1916, due to 
problems y.-ith trash in the 
lounge and student behavior. 

the concerts would be funded 
through Council or Program 
Board. According to Council. the 
cost involved in holding the 
concerts would not be prohibi. 
tive. 

council has also rc:ceived JS 
applications for the Student Bud· 
get Committee. Nine positions 
are available. After review by 
Council and Conney Kimbo. 
dean of student affairs, students 
will be notified of their approval . 
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New faculty have varied backgrounds 
An African historian, former 

prison warden, Cherokee Indian, 
former school superintendent 
and a physicist researching loog
range weather forecasting are 
among new faculty members Ilt 

·OMSL. 

John A. Worts, who recently 
returned from five years of 
research and academic work in 
Maiduguri, Nigeria, has been 
named assistant professor of 
history. He is the author of the 
book, " PilgOns in a Strange 
Land: The Hausa Communities 
in Chad. " 

Worts is a former Fulbright
Hays International Study Fello. 

He received his B.A. in history 
from Yale College. and his M.A. 
and Ph.D. in comparative world 
history from the Uwversity of 
Wisconsin. 

Joseph G. Cannon, appointed 
assodate professor of admini
stration of justice (AOJ), has 
served as the chief administrator 
of corrections for the states of 
Maryland and Kentucky. He has 
also held posts as the deputy 
commissioner for corrections in 
Minnesota for the juvenile and 
adult divisions . As such, he 
c.haired the parole boards of 
both divisions. 

Cunon was warden of the 

Dlinoi.s State Penitentiary in 
Joliet. and was most recently 
regional administrator of adult 
field services for the Dlinois 
Department of Corrections. 

Cannon received his B.S. in 
social administration, and his 
master's of socia] work CM.S.W.) 
in com:ctionaJ admnistratioo 
from Ohion State University. 

A native St. Louisan, James 
Michael Smith, joins the UMSL 
faculty as an assistant art pro
fessor. Smith earDed his master 
of fine arts degree from the 
University of Dlinois·Cbampaign, 
and hi. bachelor degree in fine 
arts at the University of Kansas, 

specializing - ill painting and 
printmaking. 

Smith's works are represented 
in over 30 private collections and 
several public holdings. A Cher· 
okee Indian, Smith has devoted 
much of his research to the 
study of Nonh American Indian 
cwture. 

He has held assistant profes
sor positions at Western Dlinois 
University in Macomb and at 
Spoon River College's at
tendance center in Macomb, D1. 

education as an assistant profes
"',. 

Rebore received his master's 
and doctorate from St. Louis 
University with major emphuis 
Oil educational administration, 
counseling, and guidance. He 
has npe.rience in teachiIlg, 
counseling, and secondary 
school administration . 

Wyatt to head commission 

Nestor Alberto Lugones joins 
the modem foreign languages 
and literatures department as an 
assistant professor of Spanish . A 
native of Argentina, Lugones 
earned his doctorate in phil
osophy at the Univenity of 
Texas at Austin where he ma
jored in medieval Spanish liter
ature. 

Rebore has served as presi. 
dent of the policy council fOl" the 
Head Start progrsm of the 
Human Development Corpora
tion of Metropolitan St. Lous. 
He has also served on commit· 
tees of the Cooperating School 
Districts of St. Louis County, 
Inc. in various capacities. 

Robert F . Cahalan, named 
visiting assistant professor of 
physics, earned his master' s and 
doctorate from the University of 
Illinois-Urbana. He recently con· 
ducted research on weather 
changes at the National Center 
for Atmospheric Research in 
Sowder, Co. 

Addie L. Wyatt. labor' leader 
and minister, who was recently 
appointed by President Carter to 
the International Women's Year 
Commission, will speak on labor 
and tbe Equal Right Amendment 
(ERA), at Southem Illinois Uni· 
venity at Edwardsville, Tues· 
day, October 11 at 8:15 p .m. in 
Merldia Ballroom. Area labor 
leaders will also be honored at 
that time. 

Wyatt has a distinguished 
record of service to U.S. labor 
unions and is-.the f1tSt ,,.oman to 
be elected to the International 

Ex«'Utive Board of the An
cia. 

Her record includes 20 years 
as lllternational Union represent· 
ative and 13 years as an em
ployee in the meat pacting and 
food Industry. 

She has been a membeT of the 
Black Trade Unionists and the 
Jewish Labor Committee Pr0-
gram and national vice-president 
of the Coalition of Labor Union 
Women, and she is also the 
director of Women's Affairs of 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and 
Butchers. 

Bacon moves to post 
in extension division 

Dorothy L. Bacon has been appointed to the new post of director 
of special programs for the UMSL Continuing Education-Extension 
division, Wendell Smith, dean of extension, has announced . 

Bacon. formerly manager of constituent relations for UMSL, will 
assist with the development of new programs to be offered at 
UMSL's downtown location at S22 Olive Street. 

Among her duties will be conswting with downtown businesses 
and organizations to establish appropriate courses fot their 
employees. 

Bacon joined the UMSL staff in April, 1976 after spending a year 
in public relations with Downtown St. Louis, Inc. 

She holds a master's degree in English from Pcnnsylvania State 
Univcrsity and a bachelor's degree in the same field from Carlow 
College in Pittsburgh . 

'Tear after year, semester 
I after semester, the 
CollegeMasterOfrom 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been the most accepted, 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America. 

Find out why. 
Call the Fidelity Union 
CoU~eMaster· 
Field Associate 
• myourarea: 

'-.. ~.- ... - ---. 

Bnlce Weston 
Kin Lavender 
Judy Nu Delman 
Paul.· Hedg-peth 
Carol B1l.1ing·slea 

371-4444 

Some of Wyatt 's other activi
ties include membership in the 
League of Black Women and the 
NAACP. She wu a labor 
advisor and co-worker with the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

She has also served as a 
committee member appointed by 
the late Eleanor Roosevelt on 
President Kennedy's Commis· 
sion on The Status of Women . 

Lugones has held several 
teaching positions in Argentina 
and the United States, including 
the University of Texas at Austin 
and Washington University. 

Ronald W. Rebare, former 
superintendant of the Valley 
Park School District, has joined 
the department of administra· 
tion, foundations and secondary 

BR 

Cahalan has participated In 
several international physics 
confere nces and has held teach· 
ing posts at Syracuse and West· 
ern Kentucky universities. 

Among her bonors and a· 
wards, Wyatt has been cited for 
being Chicago's Mother of the 
Year, and she was listed in 
Woo's Who Among 81ack Amer
icans In 1975. She ..... as selected 
as one of the 12 women of the 
year by "Time" magazine and 
holds an honorary doctor of law 
degree from Anderson College 
in Indiana. 

Tickets for Wyatt's presenta· 
tion are 52 for non-students and 
51 for SlU-E students. They are 
available at the University Ticket 
Office and at the ERA-NOW 
headquarters, 2145 Pontoon 
Road . Granite' City, and the 
Alton ERA headquarters, 217 
W. Third Street, or by calling 
(618) 931-5400 or (618) 46S-028O. 

Both HAS MOVEDI 
. shampoo, haircut 
& dry, still 

771 1 Clayton Rd. 
7 27-8143 . 

What can we say, 
after we say 
Earl Scruggs? 
Earl Scruggs has always stood 
for unsurpassable musicianship. 
Every perfomlllnce, every albwn 
by The Earl Scruggs Revue, is 
memorable and enjoyable. 

$ 6.00 

It ~es without saying. 
On ·Columbia Records and 'Japes. ~ I 
• 

... .. _ ... _--.-... ---...... _-



Air bag demonstration 
to be held in quadrangle 

The public is invited to attend 
and participate in a demonstra· 
tion of an air bas pulve reo 
straint system OD Wednesday. 
October 19, at UMSL, the I)e. 

partment of Transportation has 
announced. 

The demonstatioo. designed to 
acquaint consumers with the 
Iife.savina potential of thl. de
vice, will be I,."onducted by the 
department's National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA). It will be hdd at the 
University Center Quadranale 
from 10 '.m. to 2 p.m. 

Last June, Transportation Sec· 
retary Brock Adams announced 
that an new passenaer cars will 
have to be equipped with auto
matic crash protection, such as 
air bags Of passive safety belts, 
at all front seat positions by the 
J984 model year. 

Passive systems will be re
quired on a phase.in schedule 
beginning with standard sue 
cars in the 1982 model year and 
Intermediate and compact size 
cars in the 1983 model year. 

Passive restraints are systems 
that protect automobile occu· 
pants from collision Injuries 
automatically, without the need 
to fasten safety belts or to take 
any other action, 

The NHTSA estmates that 
9,000 lives could vbe be saves 
and tens of thousands of injuries 
could be prevented by passive 
restraints annually once they are 
installed in all cars on the road. 

Air bags are designed to 
provide occupant protection in 

_ frontal or frontal angular colli
s)ons. They are installed in the 
dashboard and the steering 
wheel hub and are invisible to 

the automobile user untU a crash 
occurs. 

In a crash, air bags lnflate in 
about lI2Sth of a second to pro
vide a soft aismon a.ainst which 
protedS the driver or passenger 
from collldini with the steering 
wheel. dashboard. 01' wind· 
shield. The baas then begin to 
deflate gradually. hi a matter of 
seconds. 

The air baa systems in the 
demonstration are installed in a 
19n Chevrolet Impala. Two 
nitrogen tanks in the trunk of 
the vehicle are used to supply 
the aas that innates the bags. 
once they are activated by an 
automatic switch controlled by 
the NHTSA technidan. 

Deployment of the bags in this 
demonstrarion takes betwen 2 

and 3 se<.'Onds, which is more 
thao 50 rimes slower than a 
deployment in an actual colli· 
sion. The slower ionalion speed 
is desianed to allow viewen a 
closer look at how an air bag 
system works to cushion front 
seat occupants. 

The demonstration_ bags can 
then be repacked and the cyc:le 
repeated in approIimately three 
minutes. 

The technician at the demon· 
stration will be available to 
answer questions and printed . 
material dealing with passive 
restraint systems will also be 
available. 

Persons interested in seeing a 
passive belt demonstrated can 
do so by visiring any Volkswa· 
gon dealer. 

Tu,ne,becotneshead 
of curriculum association 

Harold Turner, professor of education at UMSL, is the new 
president of the Missouri Association for Supervision and 

. Curriculum Development. 

Turner was elected to the post during the association's annual 
conference held September 29 through October 1 at the 
Breckenridge Spanish Pavilllon. 

The assocIalion is composed of approrirnately 200 educators who 
hold positions in curriculum development. from the elementary 
throuab the univenity level. 

Turner has served as e:.:ecutive secretary of the association for 
the past nine years. 

He has been a member of the UMSL education faculty since 
1966 and presently serves as chairpenon of the department of 
administration. foundations and secondary educatton. 

COLLEGE GRADS 
WANTED FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 
PROJECTS 

. AGRICULTURE 
BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
FRENCH 
HOME ECON . 
LI BERAL ARTS 
MATH 
NURSING 
THE SCIENCES 

• 

YOU CAN BECOME INVOlVED IN AN IMPORTANT, 
MEANINGFUL MOVEMENT FOR WORLD PEACE f<S A 
PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER, AND HELP PEOPLE IN A 
THIRD-WOALD COUNTRY WITH PROBLEMS OF POV
ERTY, HUNGER IGNORANCE ANO DISEASE. 

IF YOU ARE WIW NG TO SHARE YOUR SKILLS WITH 
PEOPLE WHO AEAl.LY NEED THEM AND ARE ABLE 
TO PUT OFF CLIMBING THAT LADDER. GETTING 
THOSE BENEFITS, AND ACCUMULATING POSES· 
SIONS, CONSIDER THE PEACE CORPS f<S AN AL· 
TERNATIVE FOR TWO YEARS OF YOUR LIFE. 

SEE RECRUITERS: October 10 and 11 
Placement Office 

Sign up for interview now! 

--JOIN THE 
_NEW 
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Redmond to entertain 
with poetry, readings 

Eugene Redmond, one of America' s leadina black writen, will 
read from hil own worb at UMSL. October 14 at 12:40 p.m., in 
room 318 Lucas Hall. 

Redmond is the author of five boob of poetry. editor of two 

anthologies, literary ezecutor of the Henry Dumas estate, and 
publisher-founded of Black River Writers Press. 

Redmond abo writes, produces and directs stage and television 
dramas and document~a. He has made one recotd a1bum of his 
own poetry with jazz accompaniment, and is the author of 
"Drumvolces:' a major work of litenry history and criticism 
studying Afro-American poetry from its inception to the prnent. 

Redmond is a native of East St. Louis, DUnois. and is presently 
on leave from ' hls position as Professor of English and Poet In 
Residence In The Ethnk Studies Program at California State 
University in Sacramento. The reading here is sponsored by the 
Department of English . 

Committee holds forum 
on athletic purposes -

An open forum to discuss the goal of athletics at UMSL will be 
held on October 13. from 1-3:30 p.m .. in room 126, J . C. Penney . 

The forum was developed from a mandate issued by Cha.ocellor 
Arnold 8 . Grobman lor Central Council Athletic Committee to draft 
a formal policy on the athletic goals at VMSL. 
. The forum is open to all interested persons. 

CAD seeks tutors 
qualified in all areas 

The Center for Academic Development is currently seeking 
tutors in all subjects. 

If anyone feels qualified to a certain area or would like to 
recommend a qualified student for any position, send the name to: 
Tutorial Services, CAD. room 507, Tower. 

The Center welcomes any recommendations. For further 
infonnation on CAD and its services. contact CAD at SI94 . 

Seminar offers way 
to improve memory 

lJSdlvldua)s wbo would Ute to team tecbaiques foe lmproYiq the 
memory to remember IWMS, date •• lists, facts and flpres may 
enroll ill the two-day seaWw, "Effective Memory aDd LlsteDla, 
for Bu.lness People," to be offered October 12 and. 13 by UMSL in 
the downtowD cIusrooms at 522 Olive St. 

Partidputs wiD learn tf.at.niaa:. CODCenbatbi. orpnizalioa aDd 
imearadoa akDIs dltouah the proc:aatS at pac tI .. ,leticw, 
tnasacdouI aaalyas aad c:adiet resoludoa. The etrec:ts 01 "body 
luauaac," YOke and sty ... ~ ....... 'e delively.w be bM:IacSe4. 

Classe. wW fONt from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wedacaday ud. 
n ...... y. The ...... wID be _eel durioa Demo",. 

For &ddltioaa1 ~ OIl reaistratba and rc.. caU UMSL 
CoatiaulDll FJlucetlOlll-&teasioD at 5961. 

AOJ sponsor. seminar 
on criminal justice 

State lealalaton uteS " ... ections oft'Icials from across the COWItry 
will ,ather October 19-21 in St. Louis at the Mariott Hotel for a 
seminar on the Ju.sdce MocIel. a cootrovenial new approKh to 
crimina.l justke RDteopn, ud correctioDt. -

The seminar wiIl be' apouored by the UMSL administration m 
justice deputmeftt aDd. Cootinuln, Education-&teDSioa. 

Amon. the speaken will be Charks Mathias Jr., U.S. Senator 
hom Maryland .and member of the Senate Judiciary Committee. 
ud Dr. David Fosel. a crimlDologlst who first proposed the Justke 
Model concept in bis boot " We Are the Llvina Proof." 

J ustice Model 1e,ulatioD, which calls for deflaite Jel:lteDebaa, 
abolishment of the parole .ystem, and peater lnm.ate panlc:lpadoa 
in the rehabilttatkm proceu. a1teady baa beeD passed in three 
states. 

Other sembw leaden will iDelude NOIlIWI Merten, president 
pro-tem of the Missouri Soule; Kenneth J . Rothman, speaker of 
the Miuowi House of Represeo.tadves; Robert F. Stepbeu. 
attorney 8Cneral of Kerltucky: Roland A. Luedte, apeater of 
Nebraska', unK:ameral IeJislature: ud. John R. Manson. commis
sioner of the Connecticut Department' of Conectioru:. 

Speakers and wort.hop leaders also will include lealsiaton and 
~inal justice personnel who have been involved with Jul1ic 
Model legislal::kxl In various states, as well u UMSL faculty 
members. Seminar partkipants will bave the opportunity to ' work 
directly with faculty leaden In small workshops to apply the 
concept to their individual .Ituations. 

More informatiOD on the conieretlcc ia available by writiu, 
Dorothy A. Jones. Coatin.uln, Edueatioa·Eztensioo. or by calJi.tI. 
5591. 
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editorials 
Mays' inexperience proves detrimental 
Charles Mays, student body president, has begun his 

sixth month in office . Half-way through his term, Mays still 
ap~ars to be a slightly confused newcomer to Central 
Council, UMSL's student government . 

Prior to his election last April , Mays had not had any 
contact with the council. His qualifications listed in the 
official voters ' guide at the time were: founder of Energy 
and member of the Minority Student &rvice Coalition. 

His lack of experience and knowledge of the workings of 
student government and the politics of the university have 
proven a detriment and at times an embarrassment lO 

Central Council. 
The official duties of the Student Body President as 

outlined in the Central Council Constitution are few. 
The president is to serve as chairperson of the council's 

executive committee, represent the student body lO the 
administration , preseot a program of legislation to the 
council, report the activities of the executive committee and 
appoint the secretary and treasurer of council. 

Precedent set by previous presidents have vastly 
expanded that role, making it one of the most dynamic, 
responsible and , in the realm of_student affairs, highest paid 
student' position . 

Indeed , it was the extremely hectic schedules maintained 
by the previous two presidents which were used to JUStify 
increasing the president's annual sala')' to '2,000. Even 
that amount was not considered JUSt compensation. 

They were constantly involved in comminee work not only 
in the council but in the University Senate, Arts and 
Sciences, inter-campus groups, meeting faculty and admini
strators and talking to curators - constantly representing 
the students . 

Their work ranged from such major projects as the escablishmem .of a 
Center for Academic Developmenr to such relatiyely minor projects as the 
driveway connecting Marillac to Natural Bridge near Woods Hall . 

More importantly, previous presidents have led by example . Most of the 
students on Central Council are unpaid volunteers. Over the year, members 
evaluate courses, initiate courses, initiate review of graduation require
ments , review and establish srudent activity and athletic budgets. 

Through its process of naming members to various boards, the council 
affe<:ts programming events, university center operations and dozens of 
other projects. 

Without the active coordination by the president, it is quite easy for these 
various functions to be<:ome disorganized. Only through organization can the 
students hope to compete with· the faculty and administration to protect 
student interests . 

It is an unwritten duty of the president to convince, cajole, reinforce, and 
lead the council to work for those interests. 

To do this the president must have the respe<:t of the council membership. 
He must be one of the most knowledgeable people on campus in anything 
regarding student interests. He must spe'i1d hours doing thankless menial 
jobs such as typing notices, arranging meetings, malting hundreds of phone 
calls, cleaning up after Council function~ , studying every scrap of 
information on any pertinent subject. 

He shou ld establish contact with students, faculty, staff and administra· 
tors ; get to know key people on a personal basis in order to know who can 
be de~nded upon to uphold student interests. 

When Mays was elected a major problem facing him was lack of support. 
He ran 00 the Energy ticket . That organization has since become inactive. 
Council representation was split between candidates of the Student 
Action and Involvement League (SAIL) and the United Students Coalition 
(Usq. 
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Some people also predicted that Mays would have trouble because he was 
the first black person to win the presidency in several years . Fortunately 
race has not been an issue. I 

Mays support problems seemed to disappear for awhile_ He has a very 
likeable personality. On a personal level he docs have support; people 
genuinely like him. 

The role of president , however, presents a differeD[ Story. Complaints 
abound . Examples include Mays' proposals for council ad hoc committees 
which he apparently didn't know already existed, questioning Bill Edwards , 
director of the University Center about the need for him to have an office in 
the center, and lack of assistance, knowlege and follow-through on council 
projects . 

These and other things hacve rurned the council committees into 
disjointed centers of activity . 

There are no major new projects in the works and last year's campaig n 
promises of heightened involvement and more communication seem for
gotten. 

Mays still has a chance to salvage the situation. He docs still have a core 
of support - probably more than he may realize . Mays is an intelligent, 
likeable guy and there is a willingness on the council to work with him. But 
he must present a workable program. He must begin some cangible projects 
and s~nd· the time to make them work . 

He must learn who the council members are by spending more time with 
them rather than hiding in his office doing classwork or talking to old 
friends . ~ 

A presidenti~l air with no work to back it up will cause him to lose any 
resJ>C:ct he h~ In the council . A non-functional student government would be 
a senous detriment to s tudent interests. 

letters 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ST. LOUIS 
Says poem is not obscene 

EdltoI' •• .• __ ._ ........ __ ......... Bob RlcbardIOD 

Production EdltoI' ....... _ .. ~1IIa We .. atela 
B ..... eu Manager ... ............ _Cart Walta 
Newl Edltor ....... ___ Beverly Pfeifer Bamu 
Feararea EcUtor .................. Ma.ry Baaley . 
Autltant Fe&tluft EdttoJ' •• . _.AmMI Barber 
F1De Aria EdHor ••••••• ••••••• c.rol Speckln. 
SporU &lltpr .............. "Jlat ~ubuch : 

PIIeW DInda .... .n.bra KMI: D 1'1 ." 

. . 

Aulataat Photo dIrector ____ •.•• Rob JUabter 

Art Graphb Director .• Sten FllDcbpaaab 
Advertlalaa .. ...... ___ ........ __ ••. SaIlv Downll 

J_pb 50"""" 
Tom Oltv. 

Walt Jucbek 
Steve FlIDcbpauab . -'Productlon ANlataDta .... ___ ... .. M1ke DnliD 

Dale NeIaoa 
Sam Smith 

Mad; Beadei 
Alp, ErdI&Ol' .................... DebarM Jtn.a 

The Caneot .. pabUahecI weelaly ...... '8 of the BIae Metal BaBcI1q. Il001 Nataral JIddae Rd •• SL 
....... Mo. 63121. PllHeI {3It] 453·$174. 

I'1zaa,eed Ia put by .... t adlvlty (en. the c.n.at .. paYUed by • ItIIdent ItaIf ad 'I DDt _ 
olDdaI ,.bllcadon eI. the U .. venltJ of MIaeouI. n.e ..tvtnIty .. DOt rerpM"1Ne (or the Carrent', 
coateata aad pelIeIM. 

EdhortaIa are the .......... el lite edH.or udI ... 1M edHerW ataIf. ~ IabeW "C !1It.u'y •• are 
tile ..... 01. tM iDdIvWIuII wrMer. 

Adverllabla rat.. available .,... requat. Member, MIMomt CoIIeae New.,.,... """",etJoe. 

•• _ T<r~~ ... _ 

Dear Editor: 
$eptembeT 15, 19n, you 

printed a third article concerning 
the controversy of the 1976-n. 
" Watermark." It has continued 
to befuddle me as to why you, 
collectively and individually, 
have never bothered to contact 
me, the writer of the so called 
obscene poem. rtrSt of all, I 
resent your label "obscene_" 
I personally like that poem - so 
do others. Only the uptiBbt few 
at this upright Midwestern Uni· 

versity, includin~ Ms. Jenkins, 
who wants to keep literature 
"discreet and tasteful," consider 
my lrt obscene. (Thank god 
there was no UMSL, no Howard 
Schwam and no Rose Jenkins in 
Faulkner's life, in the lives of 
others whose use of language is 
unrestrained and uncensured.) 

"Watermark, obviously. is _ _ 
down the drain. Creativity at 
UMSL somehow always bas 
.... n. 

Letters to tile edItot are e.eoanaed aad IIboald be typed, 
do.ble-lptKed_ Letten..... 300 wont. wUl be afvea flnt 
e..llchrUloa_ No auIped letten will be .eeepted bat __ wOl 
be wltbbeW 1IpOIl ,.....i. 

Letten _y be ..., .. tted either to tile lafonaadoa .,... 1D tile 
UDlvenJty Cemer or to the Carretat oftke. roo... 8 81. Mdal - . 
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Archivesmaymove 
in centralization pliin 

RJd: Jtdoway 

A committee on Archives and 
Managcment is holding meet
ings at Columbia this week to 
decide if the universities now 
scperate Archives and Manu
scripts departments. should be 
centralized. The committee will 
consider proposals to move large 
portions of manuscript depart
ments to University HaU, just off 
the Columbia campus: 

Primm feels that the Univer
sity Hall site can be used for 
storing larae manuscripts. The 
site hu also been proposed to 
be used for microfllmins Import
ant documents the Univcl"$ity 
already owns. 

Greeks 
from paae 1 

Myracle is pleased by the 
large amount of pledges. "We 
avetage 12 to IS pledges each 
year. This year, the large class 
will be a good addition to our 26 
active members," said Myracle. 

The increase, not just in the 
Zeta r au Alpha pledge class, 
but in all Greek societies ap· 
pears to indicate a renewed 
interest in joining a fraternity or 
sorority. 

Alpha Phi Omega, a service 
coed fraternity, has tripled their 
pledge class size, by taking 
15-20 students. 

bener organized program, " he 
said. "Plus we have a few more 
active members (15) than before, 
so we could tackle a bigger 
pledge program." 

" Another good thing for APO 
is that at a convention last 
December, women were given 
full and equal membership in 
the fraterni ty," said Ball. "This 
is unusual for coed fraternities 
and we are very happy that we 
have it this way." 

, 

Kathy Bicker, president of Alpha 
Xi Delta and John Duduash, 
president of Sigma Tau Gamma, ' 

indicated that they pledged an 
average amount of students. 

Bicker said it is important that 
we have enough girls to keep 
the sorority growing, since some 
are always graduating, yet keep 
the number small enough $0 that 
everyone can get to know each 
other. 

Sigma GammaRho, Delta Sig
ma Theta and other predoml

~nately black fraternities and 
sororities have not started their 
formal rush yet this year and do 
not know if they will show an 
increase or decrease in numbers. 

James Neil Primm, UMSL's 
delegate to the committee, 
hopes that this will not happen . 
"HopefuUy the comminee will 
approve that all Items cataloged 
here will be able to stay here." 
Primm feels that the commlnee 
is " pretty certain to approve this 

Ian . " 

Since last July. the budget for 
the University Archives and 
Maousc:rlpts department has 
been under direction of • centra
lized department, the Western 
Historical Manuscripts Depart
ment. The money is appropri
ated from the tota] university 
budget and the central depart· 
ment has approval and control 
over the local budgets. including 
UMSL. 

" Our rush won't be complete 
until nen week, but we antici
pate at least IS," said ¥arty 
Ban , APO president. 

COmmittee----

Irene Cortinovis, dir«tor of 
the UMSL Archives was unavail 

able for comment. 

" We usually average five or 
sil. This year, however, we 've 
gone all out and done a little 
more than normal," said Ball. 

"Terry King, our pledge com
minee chairman, put together a 

from page 1 

ODe. The problem on this 
campus is that some changes are 
a change if there needs to be 
impossible due to the lack of 
money." 

ThIs Is a cryptogram. a form 01 code Ian- MO TaL;" the "a " always sUlndlng tor "A~ the 
guage, where letlers of the atph'bet sland "T" lor "C:' and the " l n for "T." Your chat
lor other leltera of the alphabet. Forlnstanee. lenge is 10 break the code of Ihe cryplogram 
the words ''4 CAr' In I cryptogram might be below. an.d dIscover 115 hidden message. 

LI DOOWKH 

BHDU ZHUH 

SODBLQJ KROLGDBV 

WRVSRUW 

ZRXOG EH DV 

WHGLRXV DV 

WR ZRUN, 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee. 
beer capital of the world. 

That's why we 'd like to offer you another challenge 
-the Pabst challenge. Taste and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You 'll like Pabst 
because Blue Ribbon Quality means the besHasting beer 
you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

PABS'I Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
p ..... ST aftEwlNQ COMPAIn', WI .......... , WIs .. ... ~ .... ~. III .• New_, N.J., La.~. c.l11 .. 1' .... 1.0.0 •• 

~)I~ Oi S'tl SOOl03i $,., 38 O"lnOM J.l:tOdS Oi 
·SA..,OI"OW ONIAY'ld 3l:t3M ~"'3 '" 3W.l ".., "1_ :,/U ....... w .... nctt.....,.s woJ, "", .. tonD ..,:.-v 

"When we do ask for a 
change, we need to show that 
there is student support for the 
measure," he continued. 

Another change the comminee 
was instrumental with was 
adding a handicapped entrance 
to the library. Handicapped stu· 
dents can now go around the 
turnstiles wtthout having to get 
out of a wheelchair. 

The committee is planning to 
have open forums and grills this 
semester to keep in touch with 
student complairits. 

To me a grievance, oUtaln a 
form from a bulletin board , 
complete it and put it in a 
grievance box. These boxes are 
located in Clark Hall. the SSB 
lobby and the main lobby of the 
Educational Office Building on 
the Marillac campus. 

Faculty 
• receives 

tenure and 
promotions 

The following faculty pro
motions were announced by the 
office of the Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs: 

Promoted to professor were 
Albert Ameiss, accountinS; 
Howard Baltz, management; 
David Larsen, chemistry; Ronald 
Muson, philosophy; Eugene 
Murray, English: Gerald North, 
pbysics: Martin Sage, biology. 

Promoted to associate profes· 
sor with tenure were Jerry 
Cooper , history; Charles Faz
zero, AFSE; Plul F'mney, his
tOry; Norman Flu, sociology, 
anthropology &: social work; 
Jobn Hepburn, sociology, an
thropology &: social work; Char
les Kuehl, management: Dick 
Miller, childhood education; 
Emilio Pagaulatos, economics; 
Stuart Plattner, sociology, an· 
thropology &: sodal wort; James 
Roark, history; Steven Rowan, 
history; Donald Shields, English; 
Steven Spaner, behavioral stu· 
-dies; Michael Taylor, art ; Edith 
Youna, AFSE. 

Promoted to asaoclate · pro
fenor wu Earl Wlmt, market
inl· 

Awarded tetlure u ·astst-.. 
profeuor were IlouJd Holfmei
ReI', fiDuce; Siena Nortoa. .......-. 

Awarded teaure were JoU ........... .......... ,
J.-allowttl. beIu;...... ....... 
• .........". r .... ,.... Ui
eiiI ...... ; ,. &ott.. __ 
...-eat: J.- t.M •• d 'Ie • 
...... mpololJ " oodaI ...... 
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OFFERS SEMINAR ON COMMUNICATION I Juet Saaden .... 
reeeudJed DUlly ~ ud acv.dJed IIOdaJ. latel'llCtlod [pho&o 
by Jell Tw ........ !. ' 
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Astronomy 
observing sessions 
Mary Bqley 

Late at night when the stars 
are out, shadowy oullines of 
figures can be seen moving 
across the top of Stadler Hall In 
t he dim moonlight. 

Some claim these apparitions 
to be Shasts. but upon further 
investisation, one finds these 
figures to be students in Astro
nomy 1 observing sessions. 

These selsions. tauaht by 
Richard SchwlJ"lZ, assistant pro
fessor of physics, are held 
periodically. The sesSionl allow 
the students to have a first·hand 
tDowledae in the operation of a 
telescope. and to observe the 
plabCtS, surs. and ga1u.les in 
detail. 

DurinS the week of September 
12, Astronomy I dass had a 
series of observing sessions in 
the evening. The moon was the 
main object the Class observed. 
(The planets at this particular 
time of year are in the early 
moming sky.) 

To see them, the students 
would have to get to UMSL at .. 
a. m. "Nobody would come 
then," John Hackett, Astronomy 
I teachins assistant , said . 

"The moon provides for spec· 
tacular viewing, " Schwartz said, 
. "especially when the moon is 
haJf full and the sun casts 
shadows over the mountain ran
gel , craters, and fault zones." 

" We scc a lot of planes and 
satellites, " he continued. 
"There are 2000 to 3000 pieces 
of junk orbiting the earth. Just 
looking ~~8h a t~ l~ at 
randOm, there is a good chance 
you will see a satellite orbiting." 

During the most recent ob
serving session, the students 

had an opportunity to observe 
the Andromeda Galaxy, the gal. 
uy which is dosest to our own 
galuy, the Milky Way. 

" I always .try to be at the 
viewing scssions," Schwartz 
said. "The students view stars; 
constellations, etc. They also 
learn how to operate a telescope 
mountinS to follow the earth' s 
rotation." 

Since the lights from the city 
block out dimmer stan, Sch· 
wartz $(lmetimes tates the class 
to the Busch Wildlife Preserve 
Center. They are also planning 
to anend the Planetary Sky 
Show and after the show to 10 
up on the roof to the observatory 
at the Planetarium. 

" We arc trying continuously 
to upgrade our observinl ses
sion. There are plans to build a 
shelter on the roof of Stadler 
Han," Schwartz stated. " We 
will have several portable tele
SCOpel semi-permanently mount
ed. All we have to do is roll the 
roof bact, which will. be on 
rollers, and we will be able to 
observe the sky. 

"Now, we have to bring the 
tripods and telescopes up from 
the basement, which is time
consuming," Schwartz said. 

Hackett helped the physics 
depanment sponsor an astro
nomy open-house in the middle 
of September to promote interest 
in ash'onomy and the observing 
sessions. 

In the Past scuions. the gro~p 
got to sec Comet West. One 
group was fortunate enough to 
see a meteor shower. 

" Just watching them was fan
tutic," Hackett said. "In a 
good meteor shower, I could see 
all these meteors and li'l:hts 
hittinS the atmosphere." 

• 

Sanders teaches male, 
female communication 

UMSL's speech communica
tion department has acquired 
Dr. Janet· Sanden as an as
sistant professor and coordinator 
of nine sections of classes. 
Involved. in a field in which 
diffidence is the eannark of 
failure. Sanders appears to pos
sess the potential for dynamic 
success. 

Sanders graduated with a 
Ph.D. In spe«h communication 
from the University of Kansas in 
1976. 

Besides the function$ she Cui
mls in her role as roordinator. 
her primary interest has been 
her research . 

The students in her prior 
communlcat~n workshops cons
tituted her nonn (model). Also, 
her research carried he r into the 
contrasting sodal background of 
middle-aged steelworkers and 

. their wive$. I 

The evidence obtained from 
the $(lurces tended to coincide. 
Therefore, this also justified the 

. validi ty of heavy dependcnce on 
workshop students. 

The direction Sanders' data 
points to is surprising and 
interesting. One principle indio 
cated is that men speak of sex in 
a mUltiplicity of ways. whereas 
women speak of it onlv one way. 

In examining her research, 
one thing becomes apparent; it 
is an unusual type of research. 
The primary theme is that the 

two lCJ:es speak different lan
guages. 

AccordinS' to Sanders. the 
man communicates about sex in 
different ways to his parents, his 
bowling buddies, or his wife. 

This multiplicity of modes of 
thought are seen as detrimental 
by Sanders. It is her expressed 
intent to mate people aware of 
this discrepancy. 

There is no I~ of originality 
in translating her theories into 
the reality of a classroom set
ting. 

Her three mAin courses, 
Speech 10: Basic Communica
don, Speech 295: Seminar in 
Male/ Female Communi~ation. 
and Spe«h 235: Interperson.l 
Communication in Human Inter· 
action concentrate on having the 
students practice communica
tion. 

" We talk only about ourselves 
and give feedback," Sanders 
said . 

Speech 10 -Is structured 
around a "contract approach." 
The students may choose be· 
tween high or low grade options 
on their own. A daily journal 
must be kept. and there are no 
fewer than eight papen reo 
quired, with the possibility or 
thineen. 

The class is described by 
Sanders as a laboratory. "Ex· 
periences of the students them
selves which illustrate non-

communications are stressed. 
The lectures are informal." 
Sanders said. 

Two major factors lend credo 
Ibillty to her efforts. The 
primary factor is her sincerity 
and dear sight of a defmite and 

necessary goal. Sanders sees 
that traditional sodal barriers 
have largely excluded the study 
of male/ female relationships in a 
language-oriented contest. 

Acrording to Sanders, a rela
tionship primary in one's life is 
vulnerable to the misunderstand· 
ing that follows the usc of 
lanltuages. 

secondly. Sanders appeared in 
Berlin this summer to present 
her paper, "Videotaping as a 
Means of Training Group Facili
tators," before the International 
Communication Conference. 

The issue is one of major 
imponance to Sanders. " If the 
topic is one which inherently 
leads to discussion, I am 'not 
going to stop It," she explained. 

The studies in which she 
occupies herself are in no sense 
completed. The problems of 
language orientation in sexual 
interaction. mental or physical, 
is a complicated one, according 
to Sanders. 

Sanders is currently acting as 
interim assistant dean of student 
affairs at UMSL. 

Welcome back to school ... 

When you're ready to talk about: 
meeting college expenses, 

getting a valuable part-time career, 

and all the extra benefits of 
belonging to the Army Reserve ... 
we'll be ready to give you the details. 

C,all us at 263-3963 
or send us this coupon 

I am Interested In Information about the Army Reserve 

Name 

Address 

Clty ____ _ Stae ___ _ Zip 

Send to: HQ. 1020 ARCOM. 4301 Goodfellow Blvd. 51 Louis, MO 63120 
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Central Council sponsors a Coffee house 
Barb Pkdone 

Coffee, no tea, or punch was 
available at UMSL's first coffee 
house held on September 26. 
About 60 people gathered in the 
cafcteria for the refreshments 
and entertainment that were 
provided by Central Council. 

Entertainment for the event 
was provided by pianist Dan 
Flanakin and guitarist Mike 
Forris!al , and an obscure comed
ian named Rich Hall. 

Hall has performed at UMSL 

levis 
take 

action. 

in the past , usually in the 
afternoon at the quadrangle. He 
became well-known among 
UMSL students for his act 
"Bolivian Killer Weed," which 
deals with jokes about drugs. 

He has since developed a new 
act and was anxious to try out 
the material. 

The music started at 8:45 p.m. 
with a favorite Chinese folk song 
called " Tu-ning." 

Both Aanuin and Forristal 
went on to play songs on a more 
serious level from Bob Dylan, 
and a song by Mary MacGregor 
titled, "Torn Between Two lov
ers." 

Hall began his act around 9 
p.m. and kept the audience's 
attention for at least an hour. 
He admitted to the crowd he 
disliked drive·ins, especially one 
he attended recently. which fea· 
tured "Closed For the' Season." 
" It had no plot, and was very 
boring." Hall said. 

Other routines in his act 
included a report by a farmer on 
the landing of a flying saucer. 
Hall stated, "The first thing 1 
did was run and call the Nation
al Enquirer. " 

I'm working every night." He 
left September 27 to go back tn 
New York , after 8 two-week stay 
in St. Loui9. 

" I hope to come back to St. 
Louis around , late October, and 
would like to do an outdoor show 
at UMSL." Hall stated. 

The comedian said he'd even· 
tually like to start mating 
movies and appear on television , 
especially The Tonight Show. 

Following his act, most of the 
audience began drifting out of 
the cafeteria. Had the coffee 
house been a success? Jeanne 
Grossman, Central Council vice· 
preside nt, was pleased with tbe 
turn·out, especially since it was 
a week.night and it was compet. 
ing with Monday night Football. 

Some students felt the pro. 
fil ram could have been bener 

organized, but over all the aud· 
ience was patient With the 
delays in starting and appeared 
receptive to the performers. 

As for the future of coffee 
houses. Central Council plans to 
have more in the future. How 
many more, is a good question. 

The answer depends, in g'eneral , 
on the cost of the projects and 
getting them organized. 

Funds for the coffee houses 
are provided for in Central 
Council's budget, Toni Wehrle 
said , who Is in charge of tbe 
coffee houses . If additional 
money is needed for them, 
money may be taken from other 
projects, according to Wehrle. 

Central Council has planned 
activities, such as coffee houses, 
to get more stude nts involved on 
the campus . "It gives people a 
chance 10 get together, , meet 
new people and also have free 
e ntertainme nt and refresh
me nts," Grossman said. 

Some of the top women's 
collegiate volleyball talent in the 
country will be on display in 
UMSL's Invitational Tournament 
to be held at the Multipurpose 
Building on October 7 and 8. ' 

Twelve teams. many from 
major universities, will compete 
for the invitational champion. 
ship. 

Big Eight schools Kansas, 

Kansas State and Iowa State will 
compete along with Minnesota 
of the Big Ten. Wichita State 
and Ill inois State. 

Local fa\-'Crites include the 
UMSL Rivel"Nomen , coached by 
Jim Doty, St. Louis University, 
Southeast Missouri State (Cape 
Girardeau), Stephens Colleae of 
Columbia , and Aorissant Valley 
Community College, the 1976 
national junior college champion
ship team. Benedictine College 
of Atchison, Kansas completes 
the fi eld. 

Teams have been divided into 
four·team divisions for prelimi. 
nary round robin play on Friday 
evening and Saturday morning. 
The top two in each division, 
plus two " wild card" teams, will 
advance to the single elimination 
quaneriinals at I p.m. on Satur
day, October 8. 

Kansas, Iowa State and Min
nesota are national powers. each 
having had success in reaching 
AlA W regional tournaments. 

Also, an over-zealous priest 
promoted an amazing record 
offer that featured God's Great
est Hits: " ... you' ll never 
doubt the existence of God 
again," Hall preached. 

Hall spent last summer work
ing at a place called Comic Strip 
in New York. On weekends he 
worked at comic dubs in Phila
delphia 8S a,warm-up act. 

Women's Center offers 
services for students 

:'My career is picking up," 
Han said . " I'm really busy, and 

Anne Barber 

Run em until you're 
ragged. levi's· pants, 
shirts and jackets keep 
coming back for more. So 
will you, when you see our 
super selection. Jog into 

Sometimes 
its cheaper to 
buy a house 
than rent an 
apartment! 

If you have a problem, a 
concern, or are just plain 
curious. about women's current 

- events, the Women's Center is 
open to you. Along with its 
programs, it offers counselling, 
referral services (from medical 
to mecha~ical), and different 
types of information. 

The Women's Center has a 
governing board of faculty, staff, 
and students who formulate 
guidelines, enact programs, and 
allocate funds . After these 
decisions, the next step is to 
coordinate and administer, 
which is Nan Cinnater's job. Jamestown Mall 

Crestwood Plaza 
Riveroads Mall 
Northwest Plaza 
Chesterfield Mall 
West County Center 
St_ Oaire Square 

You ehoae the UN. 

Call me f ... lafonaadoa! 

DOLAN REALTORS 

HoUy Slam 

71S·2864 

Cinnater is the coordinator of 
the Women's Center and chan· 
nels her energies into the pre
paration, development, research . 
and maintenance of the services 
that the Women's Center offers .. 

• 

Although-a native St. LoufSan7 
Cinnater got ' her bachelor's de· 

Famous-Barr/South 'Town 
3822 South Klng.hlway, 51. loul., Mo, 63109 

Posltlonl Available: Part time, temporary sales pqsltlons for the Fail and 
Christmas Seasons. Applications are now being -accepted. Train ing will 
begin In October. 

Hours: Applicants must be flexible enough to work day andlor evening hours. 
AvoJloblity from November 21 through December ~4 is a must. 

Qualltlcatlons: Sales .experience 'Is helpful but not requ ired. We are in
terested only In people with a strong fashion sense, good communication 
skills, and the ability to work with people . 

Benefits: A good starting sa lary plus merchandise discount. 

Apply in person. 
Famous·Barr, South Town, Employment Office 

An equal opportunity employer. 

If this Famous Barr location is not convenient, please contact the personnel 
office In the store closest to you. 

gree at Swartfimore in Pennsyl. 
vania, and later rec~ived her 
masters in women's history at 
Sarah Lawrence College in New 
York. She then setVed as the 
assistant director of women's · 
studies tbere. 

Seven months ago, she de
cided to return to St. Louis and 
take her position at UMSL's 
Women's Center. • 

With imerest growing rapidly 
in the Center, Cinnater hopes 
that a volunteer staff will be the 
next progression. 

Another goal she has is to 
enact more programs for the 
mature women who return to 
classes. The extension office is 
helpful, but she believes that 
these women need more sup
port; the kind of suppon that is 
given by women for women. 

Cinn.ter is busy with the 
"behi nd the s~nes" type of 
work. She wants everyone, 
including men to feel welcome in 
the Center, and will try her best 
to help those who come to the 
Center as well as serve the 
commu nity. 

f \ 

OPEN ' TO ALL snIDENTSI Women'. Ceater I. available to 
everyoae. Coordlaaw Naa Clmaater advises aa lalerMteci atadeel 
{photo by Talbou wu.o.J. 
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FRIENDS FROM ACROSS THE WORLD: Toyotoebl Teralanl IleftJ 
from Japaa taIb with Suhaodaa U&arluJ hom l'urkey Iphoto by 
Debra KnOI DeIeI"lDUlJJJ. 

, 
-Sinha establishes a 
foreign student club 

Jud, EI.re1dl 

A planning meeting for 
UMSl's newly·formed Inter· 
national Student Organization 
was held on October 5. The 
purpose of the nleeling was to 
discuss plans to establish an 
or~anization which would meet 
the needs of foreign students on 
campus. 

According to Sushant Sinha , 
preside nt of the club, "The 
purpose of the organization 
would be to provide a place 
where we'll discuss any, personal 
problems about the (foreign) 
student gelting used to the 
American culture. " 

Although this primary goal is 
related to foreign students, the 
club is open to all me mbers of 
the UMSl community who are 
interested in cross cultural reo 
lationships. 

Sinha's immediate concern is 
to oblain financial suppon from 
the student activities budget. 

Sinha said. "The money will 
be necessary for an international 
student meeting once a month, 
to provide refreshments, guest 
speakers and various cultural 
events." Such evenls could 
include international dinners, an 
displays, film festivals and other 
cultural events of interest 10 the 
UMSl communitv. 

The scope of the organization " 
however. tar excceds the bound· 
aries of a meeting once a IllOnth. 
For eumple. Sinha hopes to 
organize a few trips on Satur· 
days to historic or cultural 
attractions in the area. Trans
ponation would be provided 
£rom the UMSl campus. 

Sinha also hODes to nrovide a 
service for potential foreign stu· 
dents. This would include 
sending vital informalion to the 
person. telling him what to 
expect at UMSL before coming 
to the United States. 

ISee " Sinha," PAle 13) 

/lAVING A PART'I? 
MAKE 

ITA 

Teratani tells of problems 
foreign students face 

JlIdy Eltifeldt 

If one thinks it is difficult 
taking one of UMSL's foreign 
language courses, imagine going 
to school in another country. 
Many of us would panic at the 
mere thoughl of it. 

However. Toyotoshi (Tom) 
Tera tnni decided that studying . 
English in Tokyo, J apan was not 
a big enough challenge. Hc 
realized thai being fluent in 
English would be an asset. as he 
wanted to become a Japanese 
businessman . According to 
Teratani. ' the best way to be· 
come flue nt was to go 10 college 
in the United States. 

After much correspondence 
with an American friend. Tera· 
tani decided to make his dream 
a reality. Also. he spent many 
hours in the American·Japanese 
Cul tu re Institute learning about 
American schools and gelling 
valuable infnnnation of our 
country from the counselors 
there. 

After passing Ihe English test 
(TOEfl) and proving to the 
Japanese government that he 
would be able to support him· 
self, Teratani was off to the 
United States. He was destined 
for St. Louis because Teralani's 
American friend made arrange· 
menls for him ,10 stay with some 
of his cousins. 

First , Teratani went to Antis· 

sanL Valley Community College 
and received an Associates de· 
gree. Now he can be seen 
around UMSL. He is presently 
a senior and plans to stay in this 
country to get a Masters degree 
in business administration. 

Fortunately. Teratani has a 
good english background . Still, 

~ he finds many foreign students 
have serious communication 
problems, unless they canle 
from a COUnlry like India where 
English is one of the official 
languages. 

Some foreign stude nts find 
their biggest problem is loneli· 
ness. Fonunate ly, Teratani is a 
very open type of person. " I 
like to talk to anybody," he 
stated. "Eve n if someone is 
sitting far away, if I feel alone . I 
will go and talk to him ."' He 
advises foreign students to take 
some initiative as he said, 
"Most Americans are very 
friendly. " 

Teratani feel s this is also true 
in the classroom. In Teralani's 
experiences. other students have 
been available 10 answer ques· 
tions and to share class notes 
when needed. 

Unfonunately. he has found 
some faculty members nol as 
friendly . "Teachers should be 
more underslanding, not by giv. 
ing the foreign studenl an ad· 
vantage, but attention when 
necessary." he said. 

Generally speaking, Teratani 

does not feel UMSl is meeting 
the special needs of foreign 
students. Finances are one of 
the biggest problems. " You 
know." he said. "we arc paying 
three times more than a resident 
for tuition. I know we are not 
paying taxes but tuition itself is 
almost the same as a private 
school. " 

Also, Tenuani mentioned the 
need for housing, more counse· 
lors and a greater unity of 
foreign stude nts. 

l ast year, Teratani tried' to 
orga nize a club where foreign 
students could get together and 
share problems and experiences. 

With· others. he plans to 
reorganize a club this year for 
both foreign and American stu· 
dents who would like to learn 
about othe r cultures. 

Teratan; added, "UMSL stu· 
de nts can really learn something 
from their fore ign students 

. about culture and a differenl 
kind of friendship." 
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around umsl 
thursday 

GALLERY 210: "Carolyn 
Brady Watercolors" will be 
showing from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
in room 210, Lucas Hall . 

MEETING: Bible Study will 
meet at 11 :40 a.m. in room 155. 
University Center. 

SEMINAR: The Women's 
Center will hold a brown bag 
seminar at 12 noon in room 
107a, Benton Hall. The topic 
will be "What Do Our Dreams 
Reveal About Us?" 

LECTURE: The Students 
International Meditation Society 
will meet at 12:30 p.m. in room 
72. J . C. Penney. 

COMMUNIVERSITYI As-
trology class will meet at 8 p.m. 
in room 200, Oart Hall . 

friday 
GAlLERY 210: "Carolyn 

Brady Watercolors" will be 
showing from 9 a.m. to 9 p .m. 
in room 210, Lucas Hall. 

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: 
UMSL Invitational at 7 p.m. and 
8 p.m. in the Mullipurpose 
Building. 

ruCK: " The Seven-Per-

. 

10'1 R olo ... ~ \(t,,1;: 

\ ' 
THEATER: The feminist 

Theater Company, At the Foot 
of the Mountain, will present 
"Raped; a Woman's Look at 
Bertolt Brecht's 'The Ellceprion 
and the Rule' " at 8:30 p.m. in 
the J . C. Penney Auditorium . 

saturday 

CROSS COUNTRY: UMSL 
challenges Central Methodist 
College at 11 a .m. at Queeny 
Part . 

WOMEN'S VOI.J..EYBALL: 
UMSL Invitational will begin at 
9 a.m. at the Multipurpose 
Building. Semi-finals will begin 
at 3 p. m. and tournament finals 
will begin at 4 p.m. 
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State at i :JO p.m. here. 

FLICK: " The Seven-Per-
Cent Solution" will be showing 
al 8 p.m. in room 101. Stadler 
Hall. 51 with UMSL ID. 

sunday 

-' 

monday 
GALLERY 210: "Carolyn 

Brady Watcrcolors" will be 
s ho"'ing from 9 a.m. 10 9 p.m . 
in room 210. Lucas Hall . 

BOOKSTORE: From 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. in room 222, J . 
C. Penney. the bookstore will 

' sponsor the Faculty 8ookfair . 

FUCK: "Forbidden Plan
. ct "' will be showing free at 8:15 
p.m. in the J. C. Pe nney 
Auditorium. 

tuesday 
GALLERY 210: "Carolyn 

Brady WaTercolors" will be 
showing from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m . 
in room 210, Lucas Hall. 

ELEcnONS: Place your 
ballots for homecoming king and 
queen from 9 a.m. to I p.m . and 
S:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the 
University Center and southern 
area of the Social Science
Business Building. I 

ruCK: "The Time Ma-
chine"' will be showing free at 
8:15 p.m. in the J. C. Penney 
Auditorium. 

MEE11NG: Topic, "Ener
gy" at I :JO p.m . room 121, J. C_ 
Penney. 

Cent Solution" will be showing TEST: The ACT exam will TEST: The ACT exam will 
at 8 p.m. \n room 101. Stadler be given at 7:30 a.m. in rooms SOCCER: The Rivermen be given at 7:30 a.m. in room ed esd 

r" __ '_II_,. '.I __ w.il.h. U __ M.s.L __ ID __ , __________ I.'O., __ 'O.'.'.'.".d __ '.".,.B.'.".I.O."." __ " .L __ ~.'.h.'.II.'.":g.'--.S.o.".ili.'.rn ____ M __ i'.SO.".'.i ____ '.' .O., .B.'.".IO." __ " .•. II., __________ -,~ IrI t81~ 

DO MUSIC MAJORS 
SAY 

t::t:f!] 
,." 

" .5CJ(W N; f ANISIi THIS RJSVE; 
1M 60NNA 6fT CW !)?WN 10 

Ra5COf5 FOR SOME HaT I\W£S 
AND cow Bt.JD{1Il 

I';ING OF II~ERs., 
_N I1EU$£R aUSCI1. INC 

Sf lOU IS 

I 

, 
GALLERY 210: "Carolyn 

Brady Watercolors" will be 
showing from 9 a.m . 10 9 p.m. 
in room 210, Lucas Hall. 

ELECTIONS: Vote for 
homecoming king and queen 
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. and 5:JO 
p.m. 10 7 p.m. in Ihe University 
Center and the southern area or 
Social Science-Business Build
ing. 

WOMEN'S VOlJ.EYBALL: 
UMSL challenges UMC and 
Washington University at 6 p.m. 
in the Multipurpose Building. 

SOCCER: The Rivermen 
Challenge SlU-Edwardsvilie at 
7:30 p.m. 3t Francis Field. 

thursday 
RECRUITING: US Navy 

wi11 be recruiti ng from 8 a .m. to 
3 p.m. in the s nackbar. 

GALLERY 210: "Carolyn 
Brady WalFrcolors" will be 
showi ng from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
in room 210, Lucas Hall. 

MEETING: Bible Study will 
meet at 11 :40 a.m. in room ISS, 
University Center. 

SEM INAR: Women's Cen
Icr will have their brown bag 
seminar at 12 noon in room 
107a, Be nton Hall The topic 
will bc "Wome n in ... e Ministry: 
A New Day." 

TESTS I The GED and 
CLEP tests will be given in 
rooms 120 and 211. Benton 
Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

WOMEN'S FIELD HOCK-
EY: UMSL challenges SIU-
Edwardsville at 4 p.m. here. 

COMMUNIVERSITY: As-
trology class will meel al 8 p.m. 
in room 200, Oark Ha1l. 
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i DISCO DJ: Strelker holts the ... eeldy "DIK'Q Day" In the University (;euter iouqe each Wecme.day 
. (photo by Ron Ed ... ardll). 

'Disco Day'dances its way 
into the student lounge 
Carol Specldna 

"Everybody get on the floor. 
let's dance." has been the 
general atmosphere of the stu
dent lounge these past few 
Wednesdays. The cause of this 
is "Disco Day" and the effect is 
a variety of people getting 
together to dance, sit and relu. 
or just listen. 

" Disco Day," which is held 
every Wednesday in the student 
lounge , is the combined effort of 
Steffan Broadus, University Cen· 
tel' operations manager and 
Streiker, a former disc jockey 
who now owns his own disco 
business. 

The idea originated when 
Streiker and Broadus mct last 
year during a disco dance de
monstration to promote interest 
for the disco dance class spon· 
sored by the UMSl athletic: 
department . 

" It·s really been a joint effort 
between the two of us," 
Broadus commented. "Dances 
have died out at UMSl. We 

While Streiker does donate his 
time, he admits another reason 
for his appearance is e;,;posure. 

"UMSl students are a young
er crowd of students that come 
from all over St. Louis. There 
are a wide number of students 
who see me , hear me and 
hatefully like me," Streiker 
added. 

Broadus has other reasons for 
holding "Disco Day." As man· 
ager of the University Center's 
operations, Broadus feeis that 
only a certain amount or people 
use the student lounge. He 
would rather see people mil: a 
bit more . 

" I hate to see the University 

But "Disco Day" hasn't al
ways been a success. When ' 
" Disco Day" began last year 
during the faU semester. the 
turnout was good yet the Object 
of the day, which was to bring a 
different pace to the lounge , was 
not completely accomplished . 

A group of students who 
objected to "Disco Day" even 
got a petition together opposing 
this actiVity. Broadus added 
that another group of students 
ttien proceeded to get I counter 
petition that had twice as many 
names. 

Streiker feels that since it is 
only one day a week, there 
should be no problem. "I try to 

'Dances have died out at UMSL. 
We figuuii:t it would be a good free 

activity for the students 

to attend during their free time." 

figured it would be a good free - Center tum into clicks and - make everybody happy," he 
activity for the students to attent , crowds," he replied. "People said, • 'but there is no way I can 
during their free time." don't know about each other and do it. I was hired for disco and 

Streiker, who became inter· 
ested in UMSL, liked the idea, 
so he agreed to volunteer some 
of his free time to come up and 
spin records. 

Strelker has been in various 
fields of broadcasting, and now 
owns Streiker Enterprises, a 
disco business that caters to 
weddings, banquets, and other 
types of gatherings. He became 
interested in the UMSl campus 
when he notke<!. the lack or 
unity among the students. 

" I use the UMSl students as 
a training board; a way to 
introduce new music," Streiter 
replied. ") have around 300 
pieces in my office. I filter 
these and then bring up five or 
siI to test on the audience to see 
how they react to it." 

"--~'-'-'~.:-~::;;j h APERS 
I Profealioaally Typed 
I MId County BulDeu Servkn 

1 
7730 Carondelet 

725·0600 

11-~[0010;04~"')1("''''''' ... 

are scared to find out." that's what I do." 
So rar "Disco Day" has been Besides "Disco Day", Streiker 

very successful. Both Srreiker also plans to have I Halloween 
and Broadus commented on the Disco Dance October 28 in the 
large turnouts the past few snack bar. He feels that this 
weeks. And more importantly to may bring an after-hour partic:. 
them, a different variety of ipation that disappeared a long 
people seem to be coming into time ago. He hopes that if this 
the lounge . dance is successful then it will 

"This has been the best be a kick-off of a regular thing. 
semester ever. A lot of people 
are coming in just to sit, watch, 
and listen." Streiker comment
ed. "I think it loosens people 
up, especially around eum 
time. It gets their minds off the 
hassles they are going through." 

"It will be an inexpensive five 
hours of fu n," the D.l . said. 
"We'll be wearing costumes and 
giving away prizes. If this 
works out, we'll have a monthly 
dance.,:" 

If you are interested in be
coming a part of dynamic fellow
ship hen on the UMSl campus, 
and meeting other UMSl chris- . 
tians, come to a free chili 
dinner, to be held Friday, Octo
ber 7, 6:00 p.m., at 1415-A 

Nuon. University City. 
This will be an informal, g 
aquainted type dinDer, featurit 
good food and good fellowshiJ. 

"II 

Nothing needed 
except music 
Tom OUv. 

Gone are the smoke, clawed 
creatures and guillotines which 
other performers consider a nec
essary part of their acts. 

The Harry Chapin show is 
smooth. simple. spontaneous, 
hard-driving, relbing, enter· 
taining and meaningful. No 
props needed: it's all in the 
music. 

Chapin opened the concert .or 
last Friday night wearing jeans 
and a striped shirt with the 
sleeves rolled. He sat on a 
stool, in the center of the band, 
li t by a single spot. For the ned 
three bours he moved the aud· 
ience with foot-tapping and foot
stomping music. 

The concert included a few of 
the songs that Dever made it 
big, such as "Dirty Old Man." 
These were among the 400 
protest songs of the 196(1's that 
had "the basic problem of not 
being good," according to Cha· 
pin. 

In the 1970's Chapin played 
"the fool, villain and idiot" and 
be<:ame very successful. 

"If My Mary Were Here" was 
about his unsuccessful earty love 
life. Chapin was assisted by 
bass "Big John" Wallace in 
"Mr. Tanner," a song about a 
cleaner with a fine but unpro
fessional voice. 

Then 'came Chapin's second 
country-western song called 
"Odd Job Man," prefaced by a 
relavent poll on whether current 
lovers should tell eac:h other 
about their previous experiences 
(the audience voted that discre
tion was the better part of 
valor). • 

Audience excitement showed 
through in the cheering and 

yelliffg between Chapin and the 
"friendly cheap seats" in the 
balcony during "I Wanna team 
a Love Song" and the standing 
ovation for the "Bet-.er Place." 

Chapin explained that he was 
hoarse from lobbying in Wash
ington, D.C .• to get Congress to 
urge the President to form an 
International/ Domestic Com· 
mittee on Hunger. 

Chapin recently redeved his 
second Public Service Award 
from the Rock Awards Commit
tee. and this year plans to raise 
5700,000 for his CUlTent charity, 
World Hunger Year. 

Toward the end of • 'There 
Only Was One Choice," a cut 
from his new album " Dance 
Band on the Titaruc." Chapin 
showed off a little jig, thus 
closing the first half of the 
concert. 

In the second half Chapin's 
show really got hot. 
11 opened with Chapin silting 
on the front of the stage playing 
his harmonica for " Mail Order 
Annie." During one of the 
interludes he sat in the front row 
and watched the band ("you 
guys don 't sound too bad out 
here. ") 

It is this ease and casualness 
that makes Harry Chapin such a 
popular performer. 

Next came the song that made 
Chapin a 1972 Grammy Nominee 
for "best new artist.of the year" 
with his beautiful narrative, 
"Tui." (Did I hear echoes, or 
was the crowd singing along?) 
"Big John" and celloist Kim 
Scholes really pulled through 
here. 

The concert's informality was 
. shown when the band willed 
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Art/music split proves beneficial 
By murual agreement, the fme 

arts department hu divided into 
two separate departments; music 
and an. Both departments felt 
that they had reached the stage 
in the development of their 
indivtdual programs where it 
would be advantageous to ICp' 
arate. The separation also 
Includes administrations and fi· 
nances. 

Two new chairpersons have 
risen out of thls~ split. Sylvia 
Walters, • professor of 
fine arts, is the new chairperson 
of the art department, and 
Leonard Ott, assistant professor 
of fine arts, is the new chair· 
person of the music department. 

Both are very pleased and 
optimistic about the separadon. 

The joint an/music depart. 
ment started twelve years ago, 
supposedly for administrative 
convenience. There were only a 
few faculty members froM each 
department composing the fine 
arts department. 

Over the years the separate 
faculties have grown, and their 
programs began to require their 
own identities. 

Both departments have seen 
this separation coming for sev· 
eral years. One reason that the 
split came this year Is because It 
is now physically possibie for 
them to edst apart. The music 
department will take over the 
former House of Prayer, which 
is across Natural Bridge Road 
and part of the Marillac campus, 
and is now being renovated for 
class use. They hope to move in 
sometime this summer. All 

music major courses will be_ 
taught there, as well as the 
required classes fOl" the educa· 
t)on majors. 

Neither Ott nor Walters fore· 
see any major problems coming 
up because of this separation. 
There are' a few inconveniences , 
such as splitting the budget and 
equipment, but nothing that 
cannot be haDdJed, accordin8 to 
the chairpersons. 

When asked how this separa
tion will benefit the studenla, 
Walters replied, "This split will 
benefit the students immediate· 
ly. I, as the chairperson, can 
devote all of my time and energy 
specifically for the art students 
and art programs." 

"The ' fonner chairman of the 
Fine Arts Depanment was a 
music person," she continued, 
"and although he is quite know· 
ledgeable in art, (he) would 
naturally be geared towards the 
music side. Now both depart· 
ments can focus in on what they 
need without having to worry 
about the aspects of the other 
one." 

"Also, next semester we will 
have two entirely new classes 
that I don't think we would have 
had if we had maintained as a 
fine arts program," Walters 
slated. 

"In addition, we also have a 
brand new instructor this year," 
she said. "He is a new 
assistant professor in studio 
am. We have as a result of this 
two entirely new courses." 

Ott alsO pointed out how his 
music students will benefit from 
this parting. "Students will now 
be altogether in one building," 
he said. " Right DOW we have 

students spread out all over the _ . convenient to develop our sub· _ • . our own little area apart from 
campus. Music classes are hdd ject areas," Ott oontinued. the rest of the student body," 
in the Multi.Purpose Building, "While students only think of he said . 
Clark Hall, Lucas Hall, and the three or four years that they 
some events are held in J. C. are here, the faculty tends to 
Penney." look towards the future. Some 

"It is hard to feel part of a of these things that we con.sider 
unit when there isn't a central benefits may not occur to the 
location. Students perfonn to- students." 
gether and they must feel some 
sort of unity," Ott commented. 
" If they feel that they're on the 
outside just dropping in occa· 
sionally, I'm sure that they can't 
feel thl. togetherne.s." 

"Academically, it will be more 

Ott emphasized that the music 
department is very anxious to be 
more involved with the campus. 
"We want the test of the 
university to be aware of what 
we do. We don't want to build 

Both chairpersons stressed the 
fact that they would welcome 
student feedbuk on the issue of 
the recent separation. Whether 
it is a suggestion for a new 
course or just a comment on the 
,plit, the insight would be 
greatly appreciated. You may 
contact Walters in room 503, 
Lucas Hall, Ott in room 511, 
Lucas Hall, or any faculty memo 
ber of either department. 

Program 9-1-1 emerges 
"What was that number?" Is 

there an emergency! Panic 
stricken and can' t remember any 
numbers! Now, remem~r 
9·1· 1. This number is a direct 
line to the police department in 
most major cities. This is also 
the number used by the "Christ· 
mas Bomber" in the novel 
written by Thomas Chastain, 
entitled "9·1·1." 

This story contains organic 
~nlty, meanina one could read 
the story and mentally exper· 
ience the occurring Incidents, 
which were quite probable. The 
characters acted with under· 
standable motivation. Chastain 
could be classified as a natura· 
list in that he strived to present 

ality to his readers. 
The author reveals critical 

views which the public has of 
the officials of the police depart· 
ment. He also presents justi-

plays 

fication for many of their per· 
sonal affairs which sometimes 
alarm the public. 

He allows the reader to practi. 
cally become each character and 
experience the tensions and 
aMieties felt by the people whp 
were Jiving this " nightmare. " 

The openina dialogues seem 
a little weak, but eventually 
smooths out to a literal level. 
Complete descriptions are jiven 
which often make the reader ful 
frustrated at the slow progress . 
But, because of these precise 
descriptions, true human indlg. 
naty is felt and, at a certain 
level. experienced. 

There are several clever plots 
which fail time after time for the 
apprehension of a bomb terrorist 
who invades the streets of 
Manhattan. These are the 
"Twelve Days of Christmans. ·· 

The writer dwelled too much 
on such trivial things as the 
arranl!ement of room furnish · 

ings. 'which have no significance 
in the story. He did neglect to 
outline important features of the 
characters themselves which was 
necessary in this story . A bit of 

symbolism was created by the 
author which reveals a phili
sophieal view. In the novel , an 
office is being re·decorated. in 
which there is total chaos. f 

Too many incide nts are coin· ) 
cidental; simply too convenient ' 
for the writer, which prove to be 
unjustifiable. 

The atmosphere created is ~ 
tense and uncomfortable, but is 
a areat drama, reflecting 
emotional endurance of the 
characters. 

The plot Is expertly devised 
and " detonaled" to its maxi
mum. 

All fulings of hostility at" 

frustration should be dismissed 
prior to reading the novel. 
Otherwise, remember ... dial 
9·1 · 1. . 

THUR ERB 

, 

"Ranks with Holbrook's 'Mark Twain' 
and Whitmore's 'Will Rogers'" 

-Washington Post 

" created a spell that made .the 
evening memorable for all who 
attended . Excellent is the only 
way the performance can be described". 

-Youngstown State University 
, Student Newspaper 

~An oasis of laughter and civilised 
stimulation" 

-London Daily Mail 

"His Thurber has three great qualities: 
a marvelous personality, good material 
by one of the greatest of American humorists 
and the ability to tell a story and tell 
it for all it's worth". 

-Michigan State University 
Student I Newspaper 

Ie pen Y au I Of/urn 
TICKETS: 

$2.50 UMSL STUDENTS- $3 . 50 FACULTY & STAFF 
$4.50 PUBLIC Presented by the University 

Program Board, subsidized with 
Student Activities fees . TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY CEN~ER 

INFORMATION DESK 
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Symphony performance notable 
Maareea Code, 

The St. Louis Symphony con
cluded the last of four perfonn
anees of an all·Rachmaninoff 
program at Powell Symphony 
Hall on Sunday, October 2. 

Guest artist Abbey Simon 
performed Rachmaninoff's Piano 
Concertos Nos. t and 4 with the 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, 
under the direction of the Sym
phony's principal guest con· 
ductor, Leonard Slatkin. 

Sergei Rachmaninoff com· 
posed his first piano concerto in 
1891, at the age of 18. Although 
he had been widely recognized 
as an accomplished pianist, this 
and subsequent compostions ele· 
vated Rachmaninoff to fame as a 
composer. 

Also featured on the program 

was Rachmaninoff's Symphony 
No.3 in A minor, Opus 44. 

Abbey Simon's perfonnance 
was notable, but not flawless. 
During the first movement of the 
fust concerto, the pianist did 
seem to have some difficulty 
keeping pace with the orchestra. 
However, this problem was re
solved by the third movement. 

Simon had similar problems at 
the beginning of the Concerto 
No.4, but had quick1y improved 
his fonn. 

Under the direction of Leonard 
Slatkin. the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra gave a fine perfonn
ance, most notably during the 
Concerto No. 1 and the Sym
phony No.3. 

The highlight of the per· 
fonnance was Symphony No.3, 
which gave the strings a splen. 
did opportunity to be heard. 

IChapin'----
(From page 10) 

out on Chapin because he ded
icated "Six String Orchestra" to 
them, and he ad· Jibbed a few 
bars of Carmen's "All By My
self' and O'Sullivan's "Alone 
Again, Naturally," which the 
audience loved. 

Then Chapin did a song called 
"Mis-Match," about his girl. 
watching while working for a 
Manhattan Construction com
pany doing a job in Scarsdale at 
age 19. 

He followed this with the 
poignant "Cat's in the Crade!." 

Chapin's pianist brother, 
Steve. unvieled his new song 
"Love is Not in Season," which 
should rocket up the charts any 
day now. 

Drummer Howie Fields and 
acoustical guitarist Doug Walker 
followed with some crudely-

composed impressions of what 
they did in their non.performing 
hours. 

Next came "30,000 Ibs . of 
Bananas," which the "cheap 
seats" really enjoyed ("you can 
always count on those cheap 
scats. "l 

By then Chapin was very 
hoarse and asked brother Steve 
to fill in for part of " WOLD." 
Harry picked it up in the end 
and changed the station call 
leners to KADI, and the crowd 
went wild again. 

The final number was another 
new cut called "Old Blues 
Man," typically Chapin. 

But the crowd WOUldn't let the 
Chapin gang escape that easily. 
The band did an encore entitled 
"Circle," and Harry led the 
audience in a competition, 
"cheap seats '~ vs. regulars, to 
see who could sing the loudest. 
The result was a terrific rmale . 

'(J 914 N. 1ST 
IJlCLEDE'S LANDING 

Proudly Presents In Concert 

BREWER & SHIPLEY 
Oct. 12 , 1977 

APPEARING WITH COLE TUCKEY 

8OOUO ... 
&1' ........ 

TlCUTS AVA.LUl[ AT All PEAa£S 
mill SIll. RECORDS 

AIID II ISS ISSIPPI IfiGHTS 

ADVAlfef fttlCf 'S!' 

r. Fllllllr ..... CILI. W· _ 

--Rachmaninoff's Piano Con-
certo No. 4 has some fine 
moments, but on the whole is 
not a very memorable piece. 
The concerto is one of Rach
maninoff's least-known works, 
and only in recent years has.. it 
been widely performed. 

ThIs was the first perlonnance 

of the concerto by the St. Louis 
Symphony ~hestn.. 

One factor that benefitted the 
performance was the new ac
oustical ceiling. installed before 
the beginning of the season. 
fhe ceiling aids in spreading 
and blending the sounds more 

evenly thrpughout Po~ell Hall. 
The Symphony has just com· 

pleted recording Rachmaninoff's 
piano concertos with Slatkin 
conducting and Simon as pianist. 
The Symphony records for the 
Vox label. Previous Symphony 
recordings have been critically 
acclaimed. 

:Tou Light up My LHe'; a little movie 
Kathy Vetter 

"You Light Up My Life" is a 
light and gentle " little" movie 
about a young girl trying to 
grow up despite her rather. 
However, this movie. which runs 
approximatelv one and a·hllif 
hours, has a plot which is a bit 

on the weat Side. 
The characters also seem a 

little shallow but the actors and 
actresses do their besl 10 make 
up for this . 

Oidi Conn, who looks and acts 
much like Talia Shire of 
"Rocky", portrays the character 
of Laurie Robinson. & soft
spoken young woman who hopes 
to strikc it big in the music 
industry. Conn's acting is 

. above· average and her singing is 

, outstanding. Her voice does 
wonderful things for the Joseph 
Brooks songs. 

Sy Robinson, played by 
Stephen Nathan, is a typical 
father-figure . but is constantly 
trying to run his daughter's life. 

Joe S,i lver. Laurie's fiancee. is 
a tennis pro who is concerned 
with only two things; himself 
and tennis. 

Laurie's handsome lover, 
Michael Zaslow. seems sincere 
but naturally turns out 10 be a 
"rat." He portrays a typical 
stereotype playboy; out to get 
anything and everything that he 
can. 
. Since the acting is good, it 
helps make up for the nimsy 
plot. However. most of the 
movie involves rehearsals. com-

mcrcial auditions and recording 
sessions. Luckily. Conn's voice 
is so good thai the audience 
doesn't really seem to mind. 

The highlight of the movie is 
_when she sings the newly. 
popular title song, "You Light 
Up My Life" with full orchestra
tion. 

Joseph Brooks wrote, directed 
and produced this movie. He is 
obviously a very gifted song· 
writer. but falls a little short on 
the other two. The songs have 
very good melodies. lyrics and 
accompaniments. 

So, if you are looking for a 
light move with a lot of music, 
see " You Light Up My Life." on 
the other hand. if you' re lOOking 
for a movie that you can really 
get into. count this one out . 

A ROBERT CHARTOFF-IRWIN WINKLER Prod"'t"" A KEN RUSSELL F;lm 

RUDOLF NUREYEV "VALENTINO' 
LESLIE CARON· MICHEllE PHIWPS .00 CAROL KANE 

Assoc." P",d",,, HARRY BENN . ~"t,~ hy KEN RUSSELL .oo MARDIK MARllN 
RUSSELL· P,odtc<d hy IRWIN WINKLER .00 ROBERT CHARTOFF 

11_""'''~ __ ''''''''I""_''''(Jo""o",,,,sln._1 ...... I111III 

THIS WEEK AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
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AND THE FORMULA IS: .. s.,hant SIIlba, • bioloaY major, I, &om lDdJa. He '- presldeal of • _w 
dub for forelan .tudenu [photo by Debra Knox De~mwml. 

Sinha 
(from page 8) 

Sinha recalled his experiences 
when he came to the United 
States five years ago from ... ran 
elii, Bihar, India . He said, '" 
have faced some difficuh pro
blems and I am aware of how I 
went through them. If I would 
have had any kind of guidance. 
it would have made my life so 
much easier." 

"Otherwise," he continued 
"you' re coming from another 
cuh ure and you have no idea 
what kinds of problems you 'll 
e ncounter. All of a sudden 
you're here." 

Although most countries have 
foreign culture centers, these 
are usually only in the largc 
cities. A student coming abroad 
from another city may nOI ordi
narily have access 10 the inform
ation that he could find in one of 
these centers. " 

Even these places do not offer 
the practical information Sinha is 
suggesting. This would include 

sending the potential student 
information of American culture. 
such as the types of clotlling 
worn in the United Stales. where 
to buy certain food that you are 
used to. what Ihe climate is like. 
how the education system differs 
and even whether or nOI il 
would be cheaper to buy cloth· 
ing in y'our own country before 
you come to the States. 

Another wa:! the organization 
could better scrve international 
studcnts is to enl..'ourage one 
faculty member in each depart
ment i.0 volunteer to counsel 
foreign students. The volun· 
teer's responsibili ty would be to 
\ry to answer ~the students ' 
questions within his chosen field 
or direct him to the proper 
channels. 

Sinha comme nted that per
haps the club will provide host 
families for foreign students who 
desire the friendship of an 
American family. 

Student runs show -at cinema 
Open!ng night of the new 

Woods Mill Cinema this past 
J uly 29 was an important night 
for once man in particular -
Mike Franey. the l 4·year-old 
manager of the cinema. Franey 
is also a fres hman al UMSL and 
is pursuing a major in education. 

" Opening was on my head. 
Everything we nt as smooth as 
possible ... all of the owners of 
the company wcre happy." 
Franey commented. Franey 
works full -time at the Woods 
Mill cinema and along with his 
manager position come many 
responsibilities. " I'm in charge 
of all the e mployees except for 
those in the projection booth 
who belong to a union. paper 
work. and building mainten
ance." Franey stated. " I handle 
all complaints. stocks. invest
me nts, money. and the heallh 
sta ndards.' , 

His staff consisls of anywhere 
between twelve and twenty em
ployees. Most of those who 
work in the theater are high 

school students. since full-time 
cOllege . students are much 100 

busy. hc said. 
Franey claims. "Theaters are 

in a slack period right now. and 
there aren' t too many movies 
out. Around Thanksgiving and 
Christmas there will be a lot of 
business." This gives him and 
his crew time to settle into the 
new building. he said. 

When asked about the rela· 
tionship between his major and 
his present occupation. Franey 
responded . " It may tie into my 
major. My fu ture in the 
company seems good. " 

Franey said. to make it in a 
career field. you must have 
seniority and the abili ty. " My 
fUlure looks good." he said. 
" At times. it gets to be a bit 
much. But it's not that big of a 
problem." 

Franey commented. " Basic· 
ally, it' s an easy job, if you use 
common logic. you Bet by _with 
,it. I follow Ihe basic rules of 
logic, I have conservative ideas 
with a liberal background." 

Classifieds 

He also said that by having 
the job. " it keeps me from 
getting bored ," and at the same 
lime pays his tuition. 

There is a certain amount of 
social interaction within the 
" theatrical world." Employees 
from other theaters get together 
and e njoy thr.i r pastimes. Fran· 
ey told about a football game 
coming up. and a big tourna
ment. 

So. those involved in this type 
of work do eventually come out 
of the "dark, mysterious thea
ter" and enjoy outdoors as well . 
"we're all in the same bus iness. 
We're an working for the same 

goal." he said . 
Fra ney has been quite in· 

volved in UMSL in earlier years. 
And he was a me mber of PFP 

(Peace and Freedom Party). 
He also belonged to the Bottle 

Cap Blues Bi nd , better known 
as me r tCe tsand , as a singer 
and guitarist. 

Franey once set out for Chi· 
cago in this area of entertain
ment. ·'But." he staled. "they 

were nol ready for me. The 
audience was hard to please. ", 
He played to groups at Maryville 
College. Cardinal Glennon Col
lege, Washington University. St. 
Louis Un iversity. and Cool Val
ley College. 

Fra ney feels as if he is still 
entertaining. just being in the 
theater. He said, " I get by, I 
enjoy three meals a day, and my . 
dog enjoys eating. too." 

" I have the determination to 
get my degree. And I know 
what I want to do now. I think 1 
will go all the way through," he 
said. 

Franey spends most of his 
time at the theater (sO: days a 
week) and puts a lot of effort 
into getting order accomplished . 
necessary for the operation of 
the cinema which has become 
q ui te recognized since its open
ing only two months ago. 

This semester Franey is taking 
six hours at UMSL, with the 
courses be ing in ele mentary 
school education and art. He 
puts in 50 to 70 hours per week 

as manager, so at this' time. 
most of his life consists of 
"sleep, work". school: and be· 
tween time, study." 

When asked about vacations, 
he replied. " I love them]" 

All of Ihis does keep him bus)" 
and he stated. "It keeps me out 
of bars, jail, trouble. It's 
something to do with my time." 

Fra ney's long-range goal is to 
finish college and get his degree 
and work with recreational pro· 
grams for the physically handi
capped. He had worked eight 
years with the menially retarded 
children. and those with cerebral 
palsy. " The recreation really 
develops the child's coordination 
and ability to thi nk on his own." 
he commented. 

Once Franey acquires his de· 
gree, it wi ll be "a cut in pay, by 
laking a leaching posilion. but it 
is somet hing I 'lYant to do." he 
sa id . 

He feels as if "money isn ' t 
nealjy as importanl as doing 
somethin g you wa nt to do." 

CUIUlENT CLASSIf1EDS aft! free to UMSL lItode"aa, f.aculty . 
aad .Iaff. Ad copy mut be typed. &ad DO loaaer thaa 15 worda. 
Ada may be aubmltted either to the c.ne..t oftlce., room 8. Bloe 
Melal BalIdma. or ID the la(ormadoa Beak hi the UllllvenlCY 
Center. 

Thousands of used jazz and rock LP records for sale. STUDENT M5TM: Meeting 10:30 &: 5:00 p.m. in 
the Cafeteria Annex at Merlac College. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Business consult

aDts are needed for Peace Corps projects around the 
world . Travel, gain international experience. You will 
analyze business operations, establish and teach small 
group Courses to local businessmen. train and 
marketing studies. Extremely responsible, challenging 
work. Paid travel; monthly living allowance; health 
care: 4g days paid vacation. Must be U.S. citize n, 
single/ married with no dependents. No upper age 
limit . Contact the Peace Corps October 10-11 . 
Placement Office. Sign up for interview nowl 

MATH/ SCIENCE TEACHERS: Developing nations 
around the world are seeking Peace Corps math and 
science teachers to direct classroom teaching in high 
schools and universities, provide in-service training for 
ele mentary and secondary teachers, design curriculum. 
write textbooks and plan programs . Paid travel; 
monthly living allowance; health care; 48 days paid 
vacation . Must be U.S. citizen , single/ married with DO 

dependents. NO upper age limit. Contact the Peace 
Corps October 10-11. Placement Office. Sign up for 
interview nowl ' _ 

JOBS ON SHIPS: American. Foreign . No 
eIperienee required. Excellent pay. Worldwide tra;eL 
Summer job or ca.reer. Send 53.00 for information . 
SEAFAX. Dept. F-15 Box 2049, Port Angeles. 

Washington 98362. 

1971 oran~ Volswagon , $995 or best offer. Call 
694-2552. 

Fine condition guaranteed . Also, science fiction and 
old comics. WUXTRY 6 So. Euclid 361 ·7353. 

INSTANT CASH: Sl.OO is now being paid for good 
used LP records and tapes in fine condition. WUXTRY 
6 So. Euclid 361-7353. 

WANTED: Thirsty pwple to stop by University 
Center Cafeteria for FREE COFFEE, 7-9 p.m., 
Mon-Thurs. 

WANTED: Hungry people to try the new 
·' do.it·yourselr ' salad bar in the University Center 
Cafeteria. 4·7 p.m .• Mon·Thurs. Only S\.49. 

FOUND: Notebooks. keys , books. jackets, glasses, 
umbrellas, jewelry , etc. If you 've lost anything at 
UMSL lately. ch« k Lost! &.: Found at the Information 
Desk in the University Center lobby. 7 a.m.-8:45 p .rn .. 
Mon-Fri. 

Typewriter portable. $30, weight lifting set 525, 
comic books '60's, new iron 58, 4 way lighted make-up 
minor 510 after 5:00, 994·7545. 

PRICED TO SELL: 1976 Traveline " Impala" 
Trailer, 35' , like new, fuJly furnished . two bedrooms, 
call Kevin, 225·7592. 

KAPPA DELTA PI : Election of officers meeting al 
7:00 p.m. in Cafeteria annex at Meriac College. 

FOR SALE: VW Parts, fendors. hood, trunk. glass, 
valence panels, doors, seats. and bumpers. buy 
whatever you want. very inexpensive. CaJ! after 5 
p .m. 872·7818. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Young male recent 
graduate from college has neat completely furnished 
two bedroom apartme nt and is seeking male student to 
share expenses. Ten to fift een minutes from campus. 
Can. Steve after ~ p.m. at 355·0920. 

Walt - Quackl And double·Quack l (nyah . nyah .) 

Greg: Friday nights at Meramec seem exciting. We 
.only have movies here. Bob R. 

Earl: You sound far away_ 

Ge nia, your back is still married. 

Chief Weinstein 

Homecoming tickets for Oct . IS Dinner &: Dance are Donna: Jf only SEEMED like eight auys. (YOU 
now on sale at the info. desk. Student tickets 005t SA. have a 4.01.) 

Physical plant: How long can anybody pretend to 
to-speed Schwi~ . ..:.~I~~,_ ~!.. . 34~~._ ~_~ _~_qrf.qZL1Jl.W~lQ~lS2~1. ______ • . • __ ~. ". _ 
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sports 
Rivermen 'sweep Ohio schools off the map 

It was a different weekend in 
many ways for the soccer River
men when they tnvele<l to Ohio 

. fOl" two road sames against 
Xavier and the Univenity of 
Dayton. 

The R.ivermen probably 
weren' t expected to score 11 
goaJs in two games. Freshmen 
Tim Tettambel wasn't in his 
usual backfield position but 
rather in the forwud position 
where he ~ two goals and 
had three assists. The Rivermen 

two games oa the road. 
In Saturday's game against 

Xavier Univenity, the team 
played a sluggish first balf, only 
si:orlng two goals-whlch, inci· 
dendy. matched their goal out
put In the previous four .. mes . 
Senior forward Jim Roth ' opened 
the attack with a goal at the 
17:53 mark of the first half. 
Sophomore Jerry DeRousse as· 
sisted on the goal. 

Then, with just siI seconds 
left to play in the half, Denois 
Dougherty scored. He was 
assisted by DeRousse and Roth. 

"We really clicked asainst 
Xavier," said head soccer coach 

Don Dallas, ~ 'espedal1y in the 
IOOODd balf." 

Aad did they clk:k. 
Six: differeat people kicked the 

ball put 'Xavier aoaUe Tom 
Schott. ' . Guy UUo opened tho 
attack OIl Xavier with a aoaJ at 
tho 55:06 mart. 'IbeII freshmen 
Mike F1eeke KOred his fint 
collegiate pl. HIs goal was 
foUowed by a pl frOm the new 
posJtlaned TIm Tettambel. 

The Rivennen' s sinh goal was 
a replay of the tint, Jim Roth· 
pidlDa up his second ,goal and 
Jerry DeRousse addlns his third 
a.uJst in tho ,ame. Freshmen 

number seven . 

OIl the board aDCl Dellousse then 
scored bb OWD. p1 to · ad tho 
sc:oriIla; spree. Tim TeucmbeJ ......... 

Dallas eqlaltted the .,.t out
put. . "I thoupt 'we worked 
more. We were gettiq much 
better abob: 'off an4 a lot more of 
them too." 

The R1vetmen aot 'away 43 
shots a.alut xavier while goat
ies Gary l.eGn:Dde and Dennis 
Murphy faced ODly five: 

On Sunday the team traveled 
up the road to ·meet the Ulliver
sity of Dayton. "Dayton was a 
better team than xavier. They 
were up for us because we were 
the first St. Louis team they had 
ever played." said Dallas. 
Dayton probably hopes that the 
Rivermen were the last St. Louis 
,team they had to ·play. 

The UMSL squad toot off 
from their play in Saturday's 
. game and came out breathing 
fire . Dennis Dougherty put the 
Rivermen ahead, scoring just 49 
seconds into the game. Tim 
Tettambel kept his streak alive 
by addin, the assist. Jlm Roth · 
conduded the scorinS in the first 
haif, puttiDg in his fourth ·goal of 
the year. Once again it w.s 
rookie forwud Tim Tettambel 
picking up the assist. 

Everything was so well for 
Tettamhel that he didn't even 
have to kick the ball in the net 
to get credit for his sc<:ond goal 
of the series. He was the 
closest to the ball when a 

Daytota player pat the ball inm 
his owa uet.. The three pals 
stood up as the pme eaded in a 
3.0 UMSL ......,.. 

"It could have been wane, 
but Daytoa'a plle (Dave Zawa· 
ski) came up with four or 6ve 
key saves," aaid Dallas. 

Dallas weat ODtO ' 9plaia the 
sipificanc:e of the road victories. 
" We went up with · the idea to 
win two. We new if we lost 
either game it would be tough to 
make up. I also think we were 
more inspired because it was our 
first big aw.y series." 

The UMSL squad will now be 
at home for the next sIx aames. 
HighliShting the home stand will 
be the October 12 game against 
SIU·Edwardsville which will be 
playe4 at Francis Field at 1:30 
p.m. SIU has an 8-0-1 record 
agalost the lUvetmen . 

This week the team plays host 
to McKendree (yesterday at 4:15 
p.m.) and Missouri Southern 
State, Saturday at 1:30 p.m. on 
the soccer field . . 

The two victories over the 
weekend seem to have inspired 
the team according to Dallas. 

"We now have more COD

fidence and • better attitude,'''' 
said Dailas. "Eastem U1inols 
lost and so did DliDois..cJUc.SO 
Circle. They' re both Division D 

. schools. It loeb like we're bad: 
up in the thick of things again." 

Swimmers optimisti~ 
about season opener 

BALANCING Acr. UMSL'. Nick TraIaa trIn 10 .aide by • hvler player .. their ..... IMt Satanb.y. 
~ UMSL ........ the Muketeen. 8.Q [ ..... Nanny of AdIIetk o.,.n..at). , 

Ted Knber 

With 10 returnees formiug the 
nucleus, Rivennen swim CClach 
Monte Strub Is looking to 1m· 
prove upon last year's resp«· 
table 9-6 record and capture the 
SLAACA title. i Rebbe paces hs,-,ie,s in meet 

'The UMSL CIOU country team 
pt.ced 12th out of 14 teams at 
the Columbia lDviUtional on 
October I. Their point total was 
345. Columbia won the Invlta· 
tional with 31 points. . 

Coach Frank Neal Is optimistic 
about the team's performance. 
despite the teams' showing that 
day,' and for a good reason. 
Almost every runner on the 
team improved their time over 
last weeks' time by at least one 
minute. 

There were 97 runners partic
ipating, and Steve Fischer from 
Columbia won with a _dme of 
24:37. _ 

Neil Rebbe was UMSL's top 
finisher . He took 40th place 
with a time which hovered 

around 27 minutes. . 
Freshman Bob WIDdbch was 

the next UMSL finisher . He 
placed 67th with a time of 28:30. 
Mike Rocchio ran his first meet 

of the seuoa in 28:35. That was 
JOOd enough for 70th place. 

Rocchio mined the first few 
meets because of an ao.kle Injury 
but Neal will be Looking for 
some good running from him in 
the meets to come. 

Don Schwalje finished 77th 
with a time of 29:16. Joe Halley 
rounded out the scoring for the 
UMSL cross country team with 
915t place. His time was 32:41. 

Phil Vivirito and Cliff Siebert 
finished 92nd and 93rd with 
times of 33:03 and 33:31 respec
tively. 

Jay Goodman missed-the meet 
because of an ankle tnjury. 

Sports News ••• . 
'Bat girls' wanted 

The Rivennea baseball team is lookin& for girls to be " bat ,iris" 
for the up-comln, season. Any girl interested may obtain an 
Wormadon sheet from room 225. MultiPurpose Building. 

The deadline for applications is October 14. 

Women's basketball to start 
Anyone interested in trying out for the 19n·78 UMSL women' s 

basketball team, contact Carol Gomes, athletic department, room 
242, Multipurpose Building or call 5641 between the hours of 
9:00-5:00 p.m. ' 

The team will meet for the first day of practice on October 10, at 
3:30 p.m. in the Multipurpoee BuilcU., CObIete:Dte room. 

Some of the teams that were 
at this meet will be nmnlng 
a,ainst UMSL in upcoming 
meets. They ate Central Meth
odist Colleae, Wuhinaton Unl· 
venity and Rolla. 

Rolla took 8th, Wash U. took 
9th. and Central Methodist Col· 
leae finished Lut. 

Neal believes that because the 
runners on UMSL' s team are 
improving, they have a good 
chance to upset Wash U. and 
(s.. uer- c-u,," .... 16) 

"We will be strong in bad
stroke, free style spriDb, in
dividual medley, and we should 
be able to pu.t toaether oae good 
relay team, because we rnUy 
don't have enough people for 
two." Strub explained. " We 
could really use a few more 
people .00 it still bn't too late 
to come out." 

Top returners from last year 
.re Dave Barnes (breast·stroke). 
Rob West (backstroke and free
styler), Conard Philipp (butterfly 
and freestyle). and Rick 
Kleoc:kener (backstroke). Strubb 

• • 
a few good leaders. 

Being a Marine o flicer reQuires many th ings. Total resPOn· 
sibilily. Ability to give tOOt, to every challenge-every
time. Above all. leadership: the single most cr itical skill 
soughl afler by an employer - military Of c ivilian. " you 
have the potential. desire. loughness and 
determination. we can make you a leader. ~ 
Not lust while you're a Marine office" but 
lor the res t of your life Contact us now lor 
fac ts about Manne officer programs 

The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
Capt. Bessey and GySgt Morton will be 
on your campus Oct . 12th from 9 a .m. to 
4 p .m. in the Student Center Cafeteria . 

\ 

feels aU four of these swimmers 
have a chance to qualify for 
nationals. 

Recruiting brought the addi· 
tion of oae outstanding high 
school swimmer, John Althoff 
from Jennin,s High School. 
(~ "5.' ' . ....... 1'] 
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Riverwomen win 
first game, 4-1 

Kathy Vetler 

The UMSL women's field 
hockey team seems to improve 
with every game. Ai proof of 
this, UMSL defeated Meramec 
Community College at home 
Wednesday. September 28 by a 
score of 4· 1. 
~ UMSL dominated the first half 

with strong charging and many 
scoring opportunities. However, 
it was Meramec who got on the 
board first . 

Midway throujO(h the first half, 
a Meramec striker fired the ball . 
past UMSL goalie Linda J ack· 
son. This goal turned out to be 
Meramec's only score of the 
day. 

, - - .. 
This goal boosted the final score 

to 4· ' 
Coach Judy Berres was ex

tremely happy with her team's 
performance. " We have worked 
and worked on our rushing . ou r 
defe nse and our corners, and it 
is fina lly paying off." she said. 
" The offense is driving the ball 
very well . They looked more 
aggressive in their play today. 
The whole team is showing marc 
s trength . ., 

When asked what she thought 
of the game and the two goals 
she scored for UNiSL. Gerri 
Allmeyer responded, "This 
game doesn't mean as much to 
me as the one Saturday. 1 just 
want to beat E.I. U. " 

WOK OUT BEWW: An lntramanl volleyball player spike. the ball In one of lui Sanday'. james. 
lntramural volleyball I. played .t 7 p.m. on Sanda,. (photo by Sam Smith!. 

The UMSL Riverwomen start· 
ed to cash in on all of their 
scoring opponunities. With just 
five minutes remaining in the 
first half, UMSL's senior left 
striker, Gerri "Bear" Allmeyer, 
ripped a shot past the Meramec 
goalie and tied the score at 1· 1. 

However, iI didn't tum out 
that way. UMSL was dealt their 
th ird loss of the season by 
Eastern Illinois University in 
Charleston, Ill . last Saturday by 
the score of 1-0. 

Tournament slated for UMSL 
The fields were in the worst 

possible conditions. Hail and 
downpours of rain turned the 
field into a mud bath. 

Some of the top women's 
collegiate volleyball talent in the 
country will be on display in the 
UMSL Invitational Tournament 
to be held at the Multipurpose 
Building on Oct. 7 and 8. Twelve 
teams, many from major univer· 
sities. will compete for the in· 
vitational championship. 

Big Eight schools. Kansas. 

Kansas State and Iowa State will 
compete along with Minnesota 
of the Big Ten. Wichita State 
and Illinois State. 

Local favorites include the 
UMSL Riverwomen. coached by 
Jim Doty. St. Louis University, 
Southeast Missouri State (Cape 
Girardeau) , Stephens College of 
Columbia, and Florissant Valley 

Tournament schedule: 
Yellow Division 

1. UMSL 
2. Stephens College 
3. Benedictine College 
4. Kansas State U. 

Friday 

7:00 1·2 
8:00 3·4 

Blue Division 

Florissant Valley 
Southeast Mo. State 
Iowa Slate U. 
Kansas U. 

Saturday 

9:00 1·3 
10:00 2·4 
11 :00 1·4 
12:00 2·3 

White Division 

St. Louis U. 
Illinois State U. 
Wichita State U. 
U. of Minnesota 

1:00 Quarterfinals 
2:00 Quarterfinals 
3:00 Semifinals 
4:00 Finals 

The single elimination playoft's will consist of the top two teams 
m each division and two at large teams, based on record in 

pool play. The following is the quarterfinal schedule: 

Yellow I 
Blue 2 
Blue 1 
White 1 

At Large Team 
White 2 
Yellow 2 
At Large Team 

Equipment now available 
Recreational equipment is now available in the Student Activities 

office. room 267 University Center. for s tudents wishing to usc the 
asphah recreational court near Clark Hall. 

Students can use. free of charge. basketballs, volleyballs, soccer 
balls. whiffle balls and bats, footballs and other sport equipment 
on the court. Current. validated lO's will be exchanged for 
equipment check·out and will be returned when the student returns 
t)1e equipment. 

" ~....:....-------. 

Current invites 

writers to appi, 

in RoomS, 

Blue Metal 

Building. 

p..Il.u o -

• • 
'F:ull' or Part Time 

Community College, the 1976 
national junior college champ· 
ionship team. Benedictine Col· 
lege of Atchison, Kansas com· 
pletes the field. 

Tea ms have been divided into 
fou r·team divisions for prelim· 
inary round robin play on Friday 
evening and Saturday morning. 
The top two in each division , 
plus two "wild card" teams. will 
advance to the single elimination 
quanerfinals at I p.m. on Satur
day. Oct. 8. 

Kansas, Iowa State and Min· 
nesota are national powers, each 
having had success in reaching ' 
AlA W regional tournaments. 

This goal ended UMSL's 
scoreless streak which has jinxed 
them their past two games. 

Just a scant three minutes 
later, it was Allmeyer once again 
who scored for UMSL. making 
the score 2·1 at the half. 

UMSL looked equally impres· 
sive in the second ha lf. contain· . 
ing most of the play in Mera· 
mec's half of the field. Ten 
minutes into the second half, 
UMSL junior right wing Ann 
Bochantin increased her team 's 
lead to 3·' 

UMSL's last goal was scored 
by freshman left wing Phyllis 
Ihms, which came with only 

minutes remaining to be played. 

SENIORS 

Despite these poor coaditions. 
UMSL played possibly tCeir best 
game of the season . - E.I.U. 
hardly touched the ball in the 
firs t half. The Riverwomen 
passed. rushed and charged 
excellently. 

In the second half Ihe teams 
staned slowing down just a bit 
as I result of the excessive deep 
mud. Also the ball was very 
difficult to handle because the 
sticks were constantly wet and 
slippery. 

With just seven minutes left 

[See Rlverwomel1," page 161 

• 

Join VISTA and share your 
Liberal Arts experience with 

America's urban & rural poor. 
Your degree in EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
SCIENCE, HEAlTH, BUSINESS ADMIN. 
PHYS, ED., or RECREATION can help 
solve social, human and environ-
- mental problems of low"income 

communities. Sign up at Placement 
Office for a talk with· former 
VISTA volunteer-on campus. 
Oct. 10 and 11 at Placement 

Office. Sign up for ' 
interview. 

. , ,..-..-~-.. -..--- !--._--_._- ------- --------_.--_._-~- ... --_ ... 
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Rolla, both or whom they will be 
running against in the neIt few 
weeks. 

Central Methodist College is 
running against UMSL on Salur-

day. October 8 at 11 :00 am. The 
meet will be OD campus and will 
start at the Multipurpose Build
ing. Neal is confident that his 
team can win the meet and 
boost their duel meet record to 
2'() 

Swimming -----------------
(from page I.J · 

Other newcomers to watch are 
rreshmen diver David Jareo and 
transfer students Julie Mand 
and Alice Ann Sander, who 
swam at S.I.U. and Clemson 
berore coming to UMSL. 

Strub said. "With no .scholar
ships, ii's difficult to get the 
best swimmers in the area. 
About all you can do is esplain 
the educational program and all 
the types of financial aid oppor
tunities, such as the work study 
program. " 

While it is up to the individual 
swimmer to detennine how good 
he or she will be by the amount 
or practice the individual puts 
in, Strub does feel that swim
!fling is a team sport. 

"Swimming is essentially an 
individual sport but in college 
there is a lot of team spirit," he 
said. "It is a lot different Ihan 
AAU beeause in AAU, the 
individual primarily wins for 
himself, ~ where in college he is 

swimming for the team and thai 
can make the person a much 
better swimmer." 

The Rivermen will open their 
season November 16 at Illinois 
College. Their first home meet 
will be November 22. 

Anyone interested in trying 
out for the team should contact 
Monte Strub at the swimming 
pool in the Multi-purpose Build
ing. 

Riverwomen -'-, 
Ifrom paae 15) 

in the game, an E.t.U. strikers 
fired the ball at UMSL goalie 
Linda Jackson. The ball hit 
Jackson's pads, spun off of them 
and went into the goal, making 
the final score 1-0. 

The Riverwomen head up to 
Columbia on Friday. October 7 
for a 4:00 p.m. game and to 
Kirksville on Saturday, October 
8 for a 12:00 noon game. 

school newspapers 
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